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Appendix A
Regular Committees

The regular study committees of the Representative Town Meeting, with their complete names and a
brief description of their responsibilities, are as follows:

The proper sphere of business of the RTM Education Committee shall include study of the operations of
the education system and the budget appropriations for these systems.

The proper sphere of business of the RTM Employee Compensation Committee shall include the study of
salary rates and other methods of remuneration of Town employees and retainers.

The proper sphere of business of the RTM Environment Committee shall be to help create and maintain
a better ecological environment in Westport by initiating and/or studying legislation to this end,
including all matters pertaining to the Conservation Commission and all matters pertaining to the
disposal and handling of solid and liquid waste and the budget appropriations therefor.

The proper sphere of business of the RTM Finance Committee shall include the study of Town revenues,
appropriations, and financial policies and practices, exclusive of individual department budgets. This
Committee shall work with the responsible Town officials to secure adequate financial reports for the
Representative Town Meeting. This Committee shall further study the current financial position, the
financial aspects of the annual budget, capital requirements and long-term financial planning.

The proper sphere of business of the RTM Health and Human Services Committee shall cover all general
health and welfare matters, including the provisions by the Town of social services to the young, the
elderly, the disabled and others with special needs, along with the activities of the Human Services
Department, the Commission for Senior Services, the Youth Commission, the Westport/Weston Health
District, and similar Town or regional committees or organizations, and the budget appropriations
therefor.

The RTM Information Technology Committee shall consider matters pertaining to Town information
technology and the budget appropriations for these activities.

The proper sphere of business of the RTM Library, Museum and Arts Committee shall include study of
the operation of the library facilities of the Westport Public Library, the facilities and operations of the
Earthplace: the Nature Discovery Center (but only so long as Town funds are being used therefor), the
facilities and operations of any municipal museums which may come into being and the facilities and
operations of any arts council and/or arts programs for which appropriation of Town funds are sought or
made and which are not under the jurisdiction of the Board of Education.

The RTM Long-Range Planning Committee shall consider matters pertaining to long-range plans for the
Town including, but not limited to, long-range plans for open space and other real property as well as
the study of long-term projects such as periodic revision of the Town Plan of Conservation and
Development and the Town Charter. The committee is encouraged to act as liaison with other RTM
committees and other Town boards and committees to study long-range plans for the Town.

The RTM Ordinance Committee shall consider matters pertaining to Town ordinances and regulations,
including the establishment and application of criteria for the review of ordinances and regulations that
come before the RTM.

The proper sphere of business of the RTM Parks and Recreation Committee shall include the
administration, acquisition and use of parks and other recreational facilities, the recreational program
and the budget appropriations for these facilities and activities.

The proper sphere of business of the RTM Planning and Zoning Committee shall include all matters
pertaining to Town planning, zoning legislation and the budget appropriations for these activities.

The proper sphere of business of the RTM Public Protection Committee shall include all matters
concerning the operation of the Police and Fire Departments and shall include all aspects of traffic and
public safety and the budget appropriations therefor.

The proper sphere of business of the RTM Public Works Committee shall include the operations of the
Department of Public Works and the Public Site and Building Commission and the budget appropriations
therefor.

The proper sphere of business of the RTM Transit Committee shall include all matters concerning the
operation of the Westport Transit District and all parking within the Town of Westport, including the
Railroad Parking Authority and the budget appropriations therefor.

(Res. of 8-15-06)
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Appendix E1: Final Policy Statement on FTA's School Bus Operations
Regulations
A Rule by the Federal Transit Administration on 09/16/2008
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Summary
Through this notice, the Federal Transit Administration (FTA) clarifies its policy with respect to
its interpretation of “tripper service” and “school bus operations” under 49 CFR part 605.
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Effective Date: The effective date of this final policy statement is September 16, 2008.

ADDRESSES: Back to Top
Availability of the Final Policy Statement and Comments: One may access this final policy
statement, the proposed policy statement, and public comments on the proposed policy statement
at docket number FTA-2008-0015. For access to the docket, please visit
http://www.regulations.gov or the Docket Operations office located in the West Building of the
U.S. Department of Transportation, Room W12-140, 1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE.,
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Michael L. Culotta, Attorney, Office of Chief Counsel, Federal Transit Administration, U.S.
Department of Transportation, 1200 New Jersey Avenue, SE., 5th Floor—East Building,
Washington, DC 20590. E-mail: Michael.Culotta@dot.gov. Telephone: (202) 366-1936.
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I. Background Back to Top
A. Introduction
On May 19, 2008, FTA issued a Notice of Proposed Policy Statement on FTA's School Bus
Operations Regulations [1] to provide guidance in the context of the recent decision of the United
States District Court for the Western District of New York in Rochester-Genesee Regional
Transportation Authority v. Hynes-Cherin. [2] As of August 6, 2008, FTA received
approximately 510 comments on its proposed policy statement.
In the final policy set forth below, FTA clarifies its guidance regarding FTA's interpretation of
its school bus operations regulations. FTA shall construe the term “tripper service,” as it has
historically, to include modifications to fare collection or subsidy systems, modifications to the
frequency of service, and de minimus route alterations from route paths in the immediate vicinity

of schools to stopslocated at or in close proximity to the schools. Consistent with that
construction, FTA shall interpret the definition of “school bus operations” to include service that
a reasonable person would conclude was primarily designed to accommodate students and school
personnel and only incidentally to serve the nonstudent general public.
FTA stresses that its intent with this final policy is not to overhaul its school bus operations
regulatory scheme. Rather, in the context of Rochester-Genesee Regional Transportation
Authority, FTA intends to provide its grantees a basis which will allow them to continue to
provide the service that FTA historically has allowed through administrative adjudications, while
simultaneously satisfying the statutory requirements.
FTA acknowledges that the 2008-2009 academic year has commenced. However, because FTA
is not overhauling its regulatory scheme and is continuing to allow the type of tripper service that
it historically has allowed, this final policy will not negatively impact transportation for the
2008-2009 academic year if grantees have been complying with FTA's historical interpretation
of its school bus operations regulations.
FTA expects to issue expeditiously a notice of proposed rulemaking to provide clearer
definitions of “tripper service” and “school bus operations,” as well as generally to update the
existing school bus regulation.

B. Statutory and Regulatory Framework
In 1973, Congress passed the Federal-Aid Highway Act, which requires FTA to provide
financial assistance to a grantee under 49 U.S.C. Chapter 53 only if the grantee agrees “not to
provide school bus transportation that exclusively transports students and school personnel in
competition with a private school bus operator.” [3] Congress' intent in enacting this provision
was to prevent unfair competition between Federally funded public transportation systems and
private school bus operators. [4]
In 1976, the Urban Mass Transportation Administration, now FTA, codified regulations under 49
CFR part 605 which implemented the above statutory provision. [5] Under 49 CFR 605.14, FTA
may not provide financial assistance to a grantee “unless the applicant and the Administrator
shall have first entered into a written agreement that the applicant will not engage in school bus
operations exclusively for the transportation of students and school personnel in competition
with private school bus operators.” [6] The regulation defines “school bus operations” as
“transportation by bus exclusively for school students, personnel and equipment * * * .” [7]
The regulation exempts “tripper service” from the prohibition against school bus operations. [8]
“Tripper service” is “regularly scheduled mass transportation service which is open to the public,
and which is designed or modified to accommodate the needs of school students and personnel,
using various fare collections or subsidy systems.” [9]

II. Rochester-Genesee Regional Transportation Authority v.
Hynes-Cherin Back to Top

On January 24, 2008, the United States District Court for the Western District of New York
issued a decision in Rochester-Genesee Regional Transportation Authority which set aside
FTA's interpretation of its school bus operations regulations under 49 CFR part 605. [10] The
Court allowed the Rochester-Genesee Regional Transportation Authority (RGRTA) to
restructure its public transportation operation through the addition of 240 new express school bus
routes proposed to serve the Rochester City School District (RCSD) and its students. [11]
In its decision, the Court narrowly interpreted the word “exclusively” in FTA's definition of
“school bus operations” and found that, because a member of the general public could,
hypothetically, board a bus along one of RGRTA's proposed new 240 express routes, RGRTA's
service technically would not “exclusively” transport students. [12] The Court therefore concluded
that RGRTA's proposed express bus service did not constitute impermissible school bus
operations. [13]
Additionally, the Court broadly interpreted FTA's definition of “tripper service.” [14] The Court
cited United States ex rel. Lamers v. City of Green Bay for the proposition that a grantee may
“completely redesign its transit system to accommodate school children as long as all routes are
accessible to the public and the public is kept informed of route changes.” [15]
FTA believes that, following the Court's narrow interpretation of “school bus operations” and its
broad interpretation of “tripper service,” a grantee could conclude that it would be permitted to
restructure its public transportation operation dramatically to accommodate the needs of a local
school district and its students, thereby displacing private school bus operators and their
employees, provided the grantee keeps the service technically open to the public. [16] FTA
believes that such an interpretation would contradict FTA's final policy as set forth herein.

III. Previous FTA Policy Back to Top
A. Tripper Service
Under its tripper service definition, FTA originally allowed grantees to accommodate students
only with respect to “different fare collections and subsidy systems.” However, through
administrative decisions over the years, FTA broadened its interpretation of its tripper service
definition to allow grantees to make accommodations beyond subsidies and fare collection
systems. Specifically, FTA has allowed its grantees to make minor modifications to its route
paths and frequency of service. As FTA stated in one matter concerning the Erie Metropolitan
Transit Authority:
Read narrowly, “modification of regularly scheduled mass transportation service to
accommodate the needs of school students and personnel” means using different fare collections
and subsidy systems. In practice, “modification of mass transportation service” has been
broadened to include minor modifications in route or frequency of scheduling to accommodate
the extra passengers that may be expected to use particular routes at particular times of day. [17]
For example, in Travelways, Inc. v. Broome County Department of Transportation, FTA stated
that, “A familiar type of modification would be where the route deviates from its regular path

and makes a loop to a school returning back to the point of deviation to complete the path
unaltered.” [18] FTAreaffirmed this particular interpretation of tripper service in its October 12,
2007, RGRTA determination by permitting RGRTA to operate four loop-like route extensions,
each only several blocks in length, to accommodate the needs of school students. [19]
FTA has not, however, allowed a grantee such as RGRTA to restructure its public transportation
operation solely to accommodate the needs of school students—such a modification would be a
major modification. Thus, in its October 12, 2007 letter to RGRTA, FTA rejected RGRTA's
proposed addition of 240 new routes because it would have constituted a major overhaul of
RGRTA's public transportation system exclusively for the purpose of accommodating the needs
of school students. [20]
In addition to minor modifications to route paths, FTA has allowed grantees to modify route
schedules and the frequency of service. For example, in Travelways, FTA stated, “Other
common modifications include operating the service only during school months, on school days,
and during school and opening and closing periods.” [21]
Jurisprudence in United States courts has broadened the scope of FTA's tripper service definition
to include essentially any modification. In United States ex rel. Lamers v. City of Green Bay, the
Seventh Circuit stated, arguably in dicta, “[T]he City may completely redesign its transit system
to accommodate school children as long as all routes are accessible to the public and the public is
kept informed of route changes.” [22] Citing Lamers, the Court in Rochester-Genesee Regional
Transportation Authority allowed RGRTA to restructure its public transportation system by
adding 240 new routes to accommodate the needs of RCSD and its students. [23]

B. “Exclusive” School Bus Operations
FTA has had little prior formal policy regarding “exclusive” school bus operations under 49 CFR
part 605. In 1982, FTA attempted to clarify the meaning of “exclusive” school bus service
through a rulemaking. [24] However, in 1990, FTA withdrew the rulemaking because it believed
that the regulations were “functioning adequately.” [25]
In school bus adjudications, parties did not directly address the issue of “exclusive” school bus
operations until United Food and Commercial Workers District Union Local One v. RochesterGenesee Regional Transportation Authority. [26] In resolving that issue, FTA examined the
Federal-Aid Highway Act of 1973, found the language of the Act's school bus provision
ambiguous, and looked to the legislative history of Act for some guidance.
In an early version of the Federal-Aid Highway Act, Congress did not use the word
“exclusively” in the school bus provision, but rather, focused the language of the Act on
preventing unfair competition between Federally funded grantees and private school bus
operators. That language is as follows:
[N]o financial assistance is to be provided to an applicant which engages, directly or indirectly in
transporting school children and personnel to and from school and school authorized functions or
which proposes to expand present routes, schedules, or facilities for that purpose in competition

with or supplementary to service criteria provided by a private transportation company or other
person so engaged in so transporting such children and personnel. [27]
After the bill passed the House and the Senate, the conference modified the above provision in
an effort to further protect private school bus operators from unfair competition with Federally
funded grantees. The conferees used the following language:
[N]o federal financial assistance is to be provided under those provisions of law for the purchase
of buses to any applicant who has not first entered into an agreement with the Secretary of
Transportation that the applicant will not engage in school bus operations in competition with
private school bus operators. [28]
As evinced by the above language, Congress intended to prevent unfair competition between
Federally funded grantees and private school bus operators. Therefore, in District Union Local
One, FTA concluded that it would defeat the purpose of the Federal-Aid Highway Act and
eviscerate 49 U.S.C. 5323(f) if it accepted a grantee's argument that its service was technically
nonexclusive and open to the public, but where: (1) The grantee had designed the service
specifically for students, without regard to demand from the nonstudent public; (2) the vast
majority of passengers were students; and (3) as a result, the routes would displace the private
school bus industry and its workers. [29] In efforts to prevent the unfair competition which
Congress sought to prevent, FTA rejected RGRTA's arguments and prohibited RGRTA from
providing its school bus service exclusively for school students. FTA utilized this same policy
and analysis when it found non-compliant RGRTA's proposed service in its October 12, 2007
letter [30] and again in Laidlaw Transit, Inc. v. Rochester-Genesee Regional Transportation
Authority. [31]
The Court in Rochester-Genesee Regional Transportation Authority, however, applied a
narrower, more restrictive analysis when it interpreted the word “exclusively” in the context of
“school bus operations.” Notwithstanding the fact that RGRTA designed its 240 express school
bus routes exclusively for the benefit of RCSD and its students, without regard for demand from
the nonstudent public, the Court held that, because a member of the general public hypothetically
could board a bus along one of RGRTA's proposed 240 routes, RGRTA's proposed service was
not “exclusive” and therefore technically did not constitute impermissible “school bus
operations.” [32]

III. Response to Public Comments Back to Top
As of August 6, 2008, approximately 510 parties commented on FTA's Notice of Proposed
Policy Statement on FTA's School Bus Operations Regulations. At the closing date of the
docket, June 18, 2008, approximately 157 parties commented on FTA's proposed policy
statement. FTA subsequently considered all additional comments through August 6, 2008.
Thecommenters represent a broad spectrum of stakeholders from geographic areas throughout
the United States, and they provided comments on a wide variety of issues. Many commenters
raised issues that are outside the scope of FTA's proposed policy statement, and FTA does not
address those concerns in this final policy statement.

In this section, FTA responds to public comments by topic in the following order: (A) Policy
Statement Generally; (B) “School Bus Operations”; (C) “Tripper Service”; (D) Unfair
Competition; (E) Economic Issues; (F) Safety Issues; (G) Environmental Issues; (H) Congestion;
(I) Rising Fuel Prices; (J) Local Issues; and (K) Alternative Policy Proposals and Amendments to
49 CFR part 605.

A. Policy Statement Generally
Some commenters questioned whether FTA has the legal authority to issue this Final Policy
Statement on FTA's School Bus Operations Regulations. These commenters questioned whether
FTA should promulgate amended regulations rather than issue a policy statement.
FTA Response: FTA concludes that it is not required to promulgate amended regulations to
implement this final policy because FTA is not changing the language of the regulatory text at 49
CFR part 605. FTA merely is clarifying its interpretation of that regulatory language, and FTA
lawfully may accomplish this clarification through a policy statement. Furthermore, FTA is not
altering the substance of its regulatory requirements under 49 CFR part 605; FTA merely is
summarizing thirty-two years of its policy in one document, based on public comments and
FTA's historical interpretation and enforcement of its school bus operations regulations. Indeed,
many commenters applauded FTA's efforts to issue a policy statement to provide guidance in the
context of Rochester-Genesee Regional Transportation Authority.

B. “School Bus Operations”
Some commenters asserted that the word “exclusively,” as used in 49 U.S.C. 5323(f) and in
FTA's definition of “school bus operations” at 49 CFR 605.3, is not ambiguous and, therefore,
FTA must implement a regulatory scheme that allows FTA's grantees to transport students and
school personnel so long as the service is technically open to the public.
Additionally, some commenters asserted that FTA's use of a “reasonable person” standard in its
interpretation of “school bus operations” is vague.
Finally, at least one commenter expressed concern regarding whether and to what extent, under
FTA's proposed policy, a grantee may create a new route to serve a school—particularly in
communities experiencing population growth and development.
FTA Response: FTA rejects the notion that 49 U.S.C. 5323(f) is unambiguous. FTA believes that
one may reasonably interpret the term “exclusively” in 49 U.S.C. 5323(f) and 49 CFR 605.3 to
prohibit service that essentially is exclusively for students and school personnel, even though the
service technically may be open to the nonstudent public. The relevant language of the regulation
prohibits service that is “exclusively for” students and school personnel. FTA consequently
concludes that it is reasonable and proper to consider whether service is, in fact, “for” such
riders. FTA also relies heavily on the subsequent qualifying language of 49 U.S.C. 5323(f)—“in
competition with a private schoolbus operator”—to justify this interpretation. To illustrate, if
FTA permitted a grantee to provide school bus operations so long as the service is technically
open to the public, then Congress's purpose of protecting private school bus operators would be

nullified. Such an interpretation would create a loophole in the statutory and regulatory scheme
which would permit FTA's grantees to displace private school bus operators. Clearly, Congress
did not intend this result, otherwise, Congress would not have passed this statutory provision.
Accordingly, in this final policy statement, FTA relies on an interpretation of 49 U.S.C. 5323(f)
which reasonably ensures that FTA's grantees that transport school students are not providing
school bus operations that are exclusive-in-fact.
With respect to the “reasonable person” standard, FTA points out that the standard has nearly a
two hundred year history in the common law, and therefore, the standard is an acceptable
standard in FTA's interpretation of its school bus operations regulations. [33] Courts have held that
the reasonable person standard is an objective standard, and that a “reasonable person” is a
person: (1) Of ordinary prudence, (2) who has knowledge of the law and is aware of its
consequences, and (3) who exercises caution in similar circumstances. [34]
Finally, FTA does not intend to discourage grantees from creating new routes to serve new
demand, so long as a reasonable person would conclude that the grantees designed the routes to
serve some segment of the nonstudent general public. Therefore, in the final policy set forth
below, FTA will interpret its definition of “school bus operations” to allow a grantee to create a
new route to serve school students and personnel if a reasonable person would conclude that the
grantee designed the route to serve some segment of the nonstudent general public.

C. “Tripper Service”
With respect to FTA's interpretation of its “tripper service” definition at 49 CFR 605.3, some
commenters requested clarification as to what constitutes a “de minimus” route deviation.
Additionally, some commenters recommended that FTA should allow route deviations at
multiple points along a route path—not just within the immediate vicinity of a school.
FTA Response: FTA intends a “de minimus” route deviation, as FTA uses the term in this final
policy statement, to mean a route alteration that is truly minor. For example, historically, FTA
has allowed its grantees to provide tripper service that deviates from an existing route path by
several blocks. [35] FTA intends to identify definitively a specific threshold for determining
whether an alteration is “de minimus” in its forthcoming notice of proposed rulemaking.
With respect to the locations of the route alterations, FTA stresses that it does not intend to
significantly alter the type of service that it historically has allowed. In the past, FTA has allowed
route alterations only within the immediate vicinities of schools, and FTA does not intend to
break from that precedent in this final policy statement.

D. Unfair Competition
Many commenters representing the interests of private school bus operators expressed support
for FTA's proposed policy because the policy effectuates Congress's intent that Federally
subsidized grantees do not displace private school bus operators. However, many commenters
expressed concern that FTA's proposed policy would interfere with local transit agencies that
transport students to school out of necessity, either because there are no private operators that

provide the service in the local area or that privateoperators charge an unreasonably high rate in
exchange for its service.
FTA Response: In localities where no private operator exists or where a private operator charges
an unreasonably high rate in exchange for service, FTA highlights an existing exemption for its
school bus operations prohibition at 49 CFR 605.11(b). Under this provision, FTA allows its
grantees to provide school bus operations if, in the local area, a private school bus operator is
“unable to provide adequate transportation, at a reasonable rate, and in conformance with
applicable safety standards.” [36] FTA's final policy does not affect this exemption, and FTA
suggests that interested parties apply to FTA for this exemption, if appropriate.

E. Economic Issues
Some commenters expressed economic concerns with respect to FTA's proposed policy. These
commenters questioned the propriety of FTA's proposed policy, considering that many school
districts have limited financial resources and a variety of educational needs. Additionally, some
commenters proffered that private school bus operators are more expensive than Federally
subsidized public transportation.
FTA Response: Congress, by passing the statutory provision now codified at 49 U.S.C. 5323(f),
already has spoken to this issue and has decided that it is concerned with preventing unfair
competition between Federally subsidized grantees and private school bus operators. Under 49
U.S.C. 5323(f), FTA may provide financial assistance to a grantee only if the grantee agrees “not
to provide schoolbus transportation that exclusively transports students and school personnel in
competition with a private schoolbus operator.” [37] In its regulations, guidance, and this final
policy statement, FTA intends to implement this statutory provision to effectuate Congress's
intent to prevent unfair competition between Federally subsidized grantees and private school
bus operators.
Moreover, some commenters suggested that taxpayers ultimately spend much more in tax dollars
on public transit service for students rather than on private school bus operators. [38] For example,
they estimate that the base cost of a transit bus is between $300,000 and $500,000, while they
estimate that the base cost of a private school bus is between $46,000 and $68,000. [39] These
commenters also claim that the maintenance cost per mile for a transit bus is approximately
$0.80 to $1.00, while they claim that the maintenance cost per mile for a private school bus is
$0.34. [40] They therefore argue that, while a school district's direct payments to a federally
subsidized public transit authority may be lower than payments to a private school bus operator,
the total cost to the taxpayer may be much higher for federally subsidized transit service than for
private school bus service. FTA lacks sufficient information to analyze this argument fully, but it
will seek additional information and comment in connection with FTA's forthcoming notice of
proposed rulemaking.

F. Safety Issues
Many commenters expressed concern that FTA, through its proposed policy, would create a
more hazardous environment for school students commuting to school. Specifically, these

commenters, with the notion that FTA intends to limit allowable service under its “tripper
service” definition, suggest that FTA's proposed policy would result in more students walking,
biking, and driving across busy roads while traveling to school. Some commenters raised a
similar safety concern and believe that, with limitations on “tripper service,” FTA's proposed
policy will result in less direct routes and increased transfers for students traveling to school.
Consequently, these commenters write, FTA's proposed policy will cause school students to
congregate at transfer points, which will lead to increased crime around these transfer points.
Many commenters also expressed concerns regarding the safety of private school buses. These
commenters asserted that public buses are safer than private buses. Alternatively, many
commenters asserted that private buses, which are subject to stringent safety standards imposed
by the National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA), are safer than public buses.
For example, these commenters noted that NHTSA requires school buses to be equipped with
warning lights, additional mirrors for drivers, “stop arms,” and rollover protection. Additionally,
these commenters assert, that on public buses, school students may be exposed to any number of
unknown influences, such as pedophiles and child molesters.
FTA Response: Congress, by passing the statutory provision now codified at 49 U.S.C. 5323(f),
already has spoken to this issue and has decided that it is concerned with preventing unfair
competition between Federally subsidized grantees and private school bus operators. Under 49
U.S.C. 5323(f), FTA may provide financial assistance to a grantee only if the grantee agrees “not
to provide schoolbus transportation that exclusively transports students and school personnel in
competition with a private schoolbus operator.” [41] In its regulations, guidance, and this final
policy statement, FTA intends to implement this statutory provision to effectuate Congress's
intent to prevent unfair competition between Federally subsidized grantees and private school
bus operators.
Moreover, some commenters misconstrued FTA's intent. FTA did not propose to eliminate
transit service that historically has qualified as tripper service. Therefore, FTA believes that its
final policy will not result in the above-mentioned increased safety hazards.
With respect to the safety of public buses versus private buses, FTA recognizes that, most
notably, private school buses are subject to stringent safety standards promulgated by NHTSA.
[42]
For example, NHTSA imposes on school bus manufacturers restrictions regarding rear view
mirrors, safety lights, “stop signal arms,” rollover protection, body joint strength, passenger
seating, and crash protection. [43] Accordingly, FTA does not believe that private school buses
afford an inherently unsafe means of school transportation.

G. Environmental Issues
Many commenters asserted that FTA's proposal would result in the elimination of numerous
transit routes. These commenters asserted that, with fewer transit routes available to students,
more students would drive vehicles to school. The affect, these commenters argued, would be
greater harm to the environment.

Some commenters also argued that public buses are more fuel-efficient than private buses.
Alternatively, many commenters asserted that private buses are more fuel-efficient than public
buses. One commenter provided evidence that the average fuel miles per gallon for transit buses
is 4.5, while theaverage fuel miles per gallon for private school buses is 6.5. [44] Scores of
commenters asserted that private school bus service is approximately 40% more fuel-efficient
than public bus service. [45]
FTA Response: Congress, by passing the statutory provision now codified at 49 U.S.C. 5323(f),
already has spoken to this issue and has decided that it is concerned with preventing unfair
competition between Federally subsidized grantees and private school bus operators. Under 49
U.S.C. 5323(f), FTA may provide financial assistance to a grantee only if the grantee agrees “not
to provide schoolbus transportation that exclusively transports students and school personnel in
competition with a private schoolbus operator.” [46] In its regulations, guidance, and this final
policy statement, FTA intends to implement this statutory provision to effectuate Congress's
intent to prevent unfair competition between Federally subsidized grantees and private school
bus operators. Moreover, these concerns are based on the misperception that FTA's proposed
policy would prohibit tripper service that FTA historically has permitted.
In response to specific concerns regarding environmental harm and fuel-efficiency concerns,
FTA concludes that there is no reliable method to determine the effect of its school bus
operations policy on the environment. There are numerous factors that will vary from locality to
locality, such as, (1) the number of additional vehicles utilized as a direct result of FTA's school
bus operations policy, (2) the fuel emissions of those vehicles, and (3) the manufacturing date of
those vehicles. FTA notes that no commenter provided evidence that FTA's proposed policy
would result in greater harm to the environment.
FTA does not anticipate that its school bus operations policy will have a significant
environmental impact, and, thus, FTA does not believe that this final policy requires additional
approvals under the National Environmental Policy Act. [47]

H. Congestion
Many commenters asserted that FTA proposes to eliminate numerous transit routes. These
commenters alleged that, with less transit routes available to students, more students would drive
vehicles to school. The affect, these commenters argued, would be increased congestion.
FTA Response: Congress, by passing the statutory provision now codified at 49 U.S.C. 5323(f),
already has spoken to this issue and has decided that it is concerned with preventing unfair
competition between Federally subsidized grantees and private school bus operators. Under 49
U.S.C. 5323(f), FTA may provide financial assistance to a grantee only if the grantee agrees “not
to provide schoolbus transportation that exclusively transports students and school personnel in
competition with a private schoolbus operator.” [48] In its regulations, guidance, and this final
policy statement, FTA intends to implement this statutory provision to effectuate Congress's
intent to prevent unfair competition between Federally subsidized grantees and private school
bus operators.

Moreover, these concerns are based on the misunderstanding that FTA's proposed policy would
prohibit tripper service that FTA historically has permitted. In this final policy statement, FTA
does not propose to alter its historical interpretation of “tripper service” fundamentally, and
therefore, FTA does not believe that its final policy will affect congestion.

I. Rising Fuel Prices
Some commenters expressed concern about rising fuel prices and the effect these prices will
have on school transportation.
FTA Response: Congress, by passing the statutory provision now codified at 49 U.S.C. 5323(f),
already has spoken to this issue and has decided that it is concerned with preventing unfair
competition between Federally subsidized grantees and private school bus operators. Under 49
U.S.C. 5323(f), FTA may provide financial assistance to a grantee only if the grantee agrees “not
to provide schoolbus transportation that exclusively transports students and school personnel in
competition with a private schoolbus operator.” [49] In its regulations, guidance, and this final
policy statement, FTA intends to implement this statutory provision to effectuate Congress's
intent to prevent unfair competition between Federally subsidized grantees and private school
bus operators.
Moreover, these commenters did not specify how rising fuel prices should affect FTA's final
policy. Notably, rising fuel prices affect both public transit authorities and private school bus
operators in any given locality, therefore, FTA estimates that rising fuel prices should affect
school districts in a similar manner, regardless of the type of service that they use to transport
students. Without a more particularized concern from these commentators, it is difficult for FTA
to speculate how rising fuel prices should impact and factor into FTA's final policy.

J. Local Issues
Approximately 141 of the 510 commenters represent the Oakland, California area, and these
commenters expressed concerns that FTA proposed to eliminate transit service in that region.
Approximately 27 commenters from Washington State expressed similar concerns.
FTA Response: These comments are unfounded: FTA did not propose to eliminate any particular
transit service through its proposed policy statement, and FTA does not propose to eliminate any
particular transit service through this final policy statement. Moreover, FTA's final policy does
not prohibit transportation that historically has qualified as tripper service. Therefore, so long as
public transit authorities in these areas are complying with FTA's historical interpretation of its
school bus operations regulations, FTA's final policy should not interfere with the transportation
that these public transit authorities provide.

K. Alternative Policy Proposals and Amendments to 49 CFR Part 605
Some commenters offered alternative policy proposals, including amendments to 49 CFR part
605, for FTA's consideration. Specifically, some commenters proposed that FTA require an

annual period of open bidding on school transportation, with bid submissions from interested
parties received in April and FTA selections, based on quality and cost, in May.
Some commenters also proposed additional exemptions under 49 CFR part 605, such as
exemptions for: (1) Areas with populations of less than 200,000 persons; (2) transit agencies that
operate in communities without school district transportation subsidies; (3) grantees that provide
service to school districts that operate some service with their own private fleets; and (4) routes
serving secondary schools.
Lastly, some commenters suggested that FTA utilize a negotiated rulemaking proceeding to
formulate its forthcoming proposed rule.
FTA Response: With respect to the open bidding proposal, FTA believes that such a proposal
amounts to a new regulatory scheme, which FTA cannot appropriately adopt through a
policystatement. The proposal would require an amendment to FTA's school bus operations
regulations, not its interpretation of those regulations, and FTA would have to adopt such a
scheme through a rulemaking.
With respect to the proposed exemptions, FTA believes that, if adopted, these proposals would
constitute substantive changes to the text of FTA's school bus operations regulations. FTA
already lists a series of allowable exemptions at 49 CFR 605.11. Thus, FTA believes that it
cannot appropriately consider these exemptions within the rubric of this final policy statement.
Finally, FTA believes that the comments suggesting a negotiated rulemaking fall outside the
scope of this policy statement. FTA will appropriately address any comments regarding a notice
of proposed rulemaking in that forum.

IV. Final FTA Policy Back to Top
A. Purpose of Final FTA Policy
In the final policy set forth below, FTA clarifies its guidance regarding FTA's interpretation of
its school bus operations regulations under 49 CFR part 605 in light of the Court's decision in
Rochester-Genesee Regional Transportation Authority. FTA respects the Court's decision in the
Western District of New York. However, FTA finds that the Court's decision is problematic
because, if applied elsewhere in the United States, it could obstruct FTA's ability to execute and
implement Congress's school bus prohibition and Congress's express intent regarding that
prohibition. Therefore, FTA issues this final policy statement to clarify the status of FTA's
guidance regarding its interpretation of its school bus operations regulations under 49 CFR part
605, and to resolve, for jurisdictions outside of the Western District of New York, conflicting
issues between FTA's school bus operations policy and the Court's decision in RochesterGenesee Regional Transportation Authority.
Additionally, FTA intends to issue expeditiously a notice of proposed rulemaking to provide
clearer definitions of “tripper service” and “school bus operations,” as well as generally to
update the existing school bus regulation.

B. Tripper Service
With respect to a grantee's regularly scheduled public transportation service, FTA shall interpret
the definition of “tripper service” under 49 CFR 605.3(b), as it historically has interpreted that
definition, to allow a grantee to (1) utilize “various fare collections or subsidy systems,” (2)
modify the frequency of service, and (3) make de minimis route alterations from route paths in
the immediate vicinity of schools to stops located at or in close proximity to the schools. For
example, a grantee may provide more frequent service on an existing route to accommodate
increased student ridership before and after school. Furthermore, a grantee may alter route paths
to accommodate the needs of school students by making de minimis route alterations from route
paths to drop off and pick up students at stops located on school grounds or in close proximity to
the schools.
FTA believes that this policy regarding its interpretation of the definition of “tripper service” is
consistent with both the statutory language and the language of 49 CFR 605.3(b). This policy
permits only the type of design or modification accommodations that FTA historically has
allowed and does not represent a departure from FTA's prior guidance on this matter.

C. “Exclusive” School Bus Operations
To effectuate the intent of Congress when it enacted its school bus operations prohibition now
codified at 49 U.S.C. 5323(f), FTA shall interpret the term “exclusively” in the definition of
“school bus operations” under 49 CFR 605.3(b) to encompass any service that a reasonable
person would conclude was primarily designed to accommodate students and school personnel,
and only incidentally to serve the nonstudent general public. Additionally, grantees may create
new routes to serve school students and personnel if a reasonable person would conclude that the
grantees designed the routes to serve some segment of the nonstudent general public.
FTA believes that maintaining this interpretation of “exclusively” is consistent with the
legislative history on the issue and would allow FTA effectively to implement the express intent
of Congress, which is to prevent unfair competition between Federally funded grantees and
private school bus operators. This policy does not represent a departure from FTA's prior
guidance on this matter, and is merely intended to provide FTA with additional flexibility when
interpreting 49 U.S.C. 5323(f) and 49 CFR 605.3(b) and effectuating the intent of Congress.
Issued in Washington, DC on this 11th day of September 2008.
James S. Simpson,
Administrator.
[FR Doc. E8-21601 Filed 9-15-08; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 4910-57-P
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Appendix E2

2013-14 After-School Program Description

After-School services connect students with activity programs and religious education
institutions in Westport. Three routes operate between area elementary, middle and high

schools to places such as the YMCA, Westport Public Library (Jesup Green), temples,
synagogues and churches. See Figure 1-2 for a map of after-school routes.
After-School Service Descriptions
Route paths for Westport After-School routes are described in this section.
After-School Route 1 operates via North Avenue, Coleytown Road, North Avenue, Long
Lots Road, Morningside Drive, Post Road East, Maple Avenue North, Hyde Lane, Long
Lots Road, Turkey Hill Road, Long Lots Road, North Avenue, Coleytown Road, Lyons
Plains Road, Weston Road, Main Street and Jesup Road.
After-School Route 2 runs on Sylvan Road, Post Road, Main Street, Easton Road, North
Avenue, Coleytown Road, North Avenue, Long Lots Road, Turkey Hill Road, Long Lots
Road, Post Road East, Hillspoint Road, Post Road East, Myrtle Avenue, Church Lane, Post
Road East and Jesup Road.
After-School Route 3 runs on North Avenue, Long Lots Road, Morningside Drive, Post

Road East, Maple Avenue North, Hyde Lane, Maple Avenue North, Post Road East,

Hillspoint Road, Post Road East, Myrtle Avenue, Church Lane, Post Road East and Jesup
Road.
The route path of After-School Route 2 was changed beginning in the 2013-2014 school year

to serve EarthPlace. Figure 1-3 shows the updated After-School map, including the updated
After-School Route 2. As the data presented in this section is from FY 2013, the data does not
reflect the new routing.
After-School Service Details
After-School routes each operate one afternoon trip between Westport schools and afternoon
programs. See Table 1-13 for service details.
Table 0-1: Westport After-School Route Service Details, FY 2013
Span
Number of Trips
Frequency (Minutes)

Route Length

Route
AM

PM

AM

PM

AM

PM

(miles)

After-School 1

n/a

2:50PM-4:16PM

0

1

n/a

1 trip

23.4

After-School 2

n/a

3:05PM-4:05PM

0

1

n/a

1 trip

11.9

After-School 3

n/a

2:40PM-3:43PM

0

1

n/a

1 trip

9.1

Source: NTD Schedules and Daily Schedule Effective November 2012

Figure 0-1: After-School Routes, FY 2013 and Before

Figure 0-2: After-School Routes, Beginning FY 2014

After-School Fare Policy
Fares for Westport After-School route services can be paid with a variety of fare media, cash,
token or fare card, just as with the Commuter Routes. Discounted fares are offered for those
purchasing packs of tokens or a 10-ride fare card. There are no reduced cash fares for children
or youth. WTD After-School fares can be found in Table 1-14.
Table 0-2: Westport After-School Fares 2013
Cost

Fare Type

Cost per Trip

Cash- Full Fare

$1.50

$1.50

10 Token Pack

$13.50

$1.35

20 Token Pack

$27.00

$1.35

40 Token Pack

$54.00

$1.35

10 Ride Fare Card

$13.50

$1.35

Source: NTD date

After-School Ridership
Ridership on After-School routes has declined since FY 2008, with ridership losses in all years
except for a slight increase in riders between FY 2009 and FY 2010. Overall, there was a

decrease of about 41 percent of ridership between FY 2008 and FY 2013. Ridership on AfterSchool routes dropped most significantly between FY 2009 and FY 2010 and between FY 2012

and FY 2013. Some of the ridership decline in FY 2013 can be attributed to school closures
resulting from Hurricane Sandy. See Table 1-15 for After-School ridership.
Table 0-3: Westport After-School Annual Ridership
Ridership
Route/Service
FY 2008
After-School Service
Percent Change

FY 2009

FY 2010

FY 2011

FY 2012

FY 2013

7,297

7,141

5,854

5,909

5,665

4,285

n/a

-2.1%

-18.0%

0.9%

-4.1%

-24.4%

Source: NTD Westport Services Ridership Statistics, FY ’07 to FY ’13

After-School Revenue Service Hours and Miles
Table 1-16 shows the annual revenue hours and miles operated for WTD After-School routes.

Revenue hours and miles show the number of hours and miles operated while a route is in
revenue service. The figures do not include deadhead hours and miles, which are those that are
operated when the bus is not operating revenue service.

Table 0-4: Annual Revenue Hours and Miles by After-School Route, FY 2013
Route/Service
Revenue Hours
Revenue Miles
After-School 1

252

4,118

After-School 2

176

2,094

After-School 3

185

1,707

Source: Westport Service Run Times, Fixed Route Revenue Hours and Fixed Route Revenue Miles, July 2012

After-School Routes 1 had the greatest number of revenue hours and miles. After-School Route
2 operated the fewest revenue hours annually and After-School Route 3 operated the fewest
number of revenue miles.
After-School Operating Expenses
Table 1-17 provides the annual operating expense of each Westport After-School route.
Operating expenses by route were calculated using a FY 2013 unit cost per revenue hour of

service of $94.93 for the Westport services. The unit cost per hour was multiplied by the

number of revenue hours for each route to get the operating expense. Of the three AfterSchool routes, Route 1 had the highest cost, while Routes 2 and 3 had lower annual costs.
Table 0-5: Estimated Operating Expenses by Fixed Route, FY 2013
Route/Service
Operating Expenses
After-School 1

$23,892

After-School 2

$16,708

After-School 3

$17,543

Note: A unit cost per hour for fixed route service of $94.93 was derived from FY 2013 Westport fixed route costs and revenue hours.
Source: Fixed Route Revenue Hours, July 2012 and NTD Westport Service Budget, FY 2013

After-School Farebox Revenue
Passenger fares were not reported separately for After-School routes. Farebox revenue was

reported for all WTD fixed routes, including Commuter and After-School services. For Westport
fixed route farebox revenue, see Section 1.3.7 of the report.
After-School Service Indicators
Service indicators measure productivity, specifically how much a service is used relative to the
amount of service provided. Two service indicators were looked at to evaluate After-School
service productivity: passengers per revenue hour and passengers per revenue mile. Since

After-School ridership was not reported by route, these indicators were calculated for the three
routes together.
Passengers per Hour and Passengers per Mile
After-School services were compared to the fixed route total to understand how After-School
Routes were utilized relative to all WTD fixed routes. After-School service showed about

average productivity when compared to the fixed route average productivity (Commuter and
After-School). See Table 1-18 for passengers per hour and passengers per mile.

Route/Service
After-School
Fixed Route Total

Table 0-6: Fixed Route Service Indicators FY2013
Annual Revenue
Annual Revenue
Passengers per
Ridership
Hours
Miles
Hour

Passengers per
Mile

4,285

613

7,919

7.0

0.5

63,838

9,382

125,069

6.8

0.5

Source: NTD Westport Services Ridership Statistics, FY 2013 and Daily Vehicle Miles and Hours, FY 2013

After-School Financial Indicators
Financial indicators measure efficiency, showing the expenses required to provide a unit of

service or a passenger trip. Two financial indicators were used to evaluate After-School service
efficiency on an annual basis: operating cost per revenue mile and operating cost per
passenger. See Table 1-19 for financial indicators. Since operating costs for After-School
services were calculated using a unit cost, all routes are based on a $94.93 cost per hour.
Route/Service
After-School
Fixed Route Total

Operating
Expenses

Table 0-7: Fixed Route Financial Indicators
Annual Revenue
Ridership
Cost per Mile
Miles

Cost per
Passenger

$58,143

7,919

4,285

$7.34

$13.57

$851,804

125,069

63,838

$6.81

$13.34

Source: NTD Westport Services Ridership Statistics, FY 2013, Daily Vehicle Miles and Hours, FY 2013, and NTD Westport Service
Budget, FY 2013

After-School services were slightly less cost-effective than the fixed route average in cost per
passenger and cost per mile.
After-School Revenue Indicators
Farebox recovery is commonly used as an indicator of the effectiveness of fare policy in
recovering a portion of the operating cost. Specifically, it shows the percentage of costs that are

covered by passenger fares. Farebox recovery is tied to the ridership productivity but, also, to
WTD’s fare policy and revenue recovery expectations. After-School service farebox recovery

could not be calculated since farebox revenues were not reported separately for Westport fixed
route services, Commuter and After-School. For Westport fixed route farebox recovery, please
see Section 1.3.10 of this report.

Appendix E3: After school busing alternative development and result
In the spring of 2015 the Town of Westport did seek an alternative service provider that would be
funded by the after school programs, parents or a combination of both. Working with the Westport
Board of Education (BOE) the Town piggy backed onto a 5 year School Bus Transportation RFP and
added the after school routes as an “optional extra” that transportation providers could bid on as part of
the total bid or separately. One Company did provide an optional bid just for the after school routes, a
company that specializes in transportation for private schools, after school transportation and
“specials”. The after school programs met with the provider and after negotiation decided that this
company’s lowest bid was still too expensive for them to engage.
After June 2015 after school bus service is not provided. There is no longer afterschool bus service. One
after school program, Earthplace, has a van that they use for their program. Other after-school
programs worked with the BOE to identify as many regular school bus routes as possible from the
schools that ran by the drop their locations. Where there is available capacity and proximity to the
programs some students are using regular BOE routes. Where BOE routes are not available, parents
have to make their own arrangements.

Appendix F

Public outreach

Public Outreach
Introduction
Public outreach and input was an integral component of the study. Over the course of the study,
there were two open houses, a meeting with community stakeholders, and several “drop-in”

discussions with transit users at the two Metro-North commuter rail stations in Westport. Issues
identified by the public helped to form the basis for recommendations presented in later
sections of the report.

This section describes the purpose of each public outreach session and provides a list of the
feedback received.

Open House #1
The first public open house of the Westport Bus Operations and Needs Study was held June 12,
2013 at the Westport Town Hall. The open house was held from 7:30-9:30PM, with a brief
presentation provided at 8:00PM. The meeting was televised on local community television.

The intent of the first public open house was to inform the public of the study activities,

purpose, and timeline and to solicit early feedback concerning transit service in Westport.
Comments were taken from the attendees regarding how well current transportation services
meet the needs of the community and recommendations for improvement to existing services.

Thirty-six members of the community attended the meeting, included representatives from the

Westport Transit District (WTD), Citizens Transportation Committee (CTC), and Norwalk Transit
District (NTD).

See Appendix A for supporting materials for Open House #1, including a press release, meeting
flyer and attendee questionnaire.

Open House #1

Open Discussion and Comments
General Study Comments
This study overlaps with another study being conducted by DT 2020. The study team
should consult with this other study when planning for recommendations.

Critical issues include providing transportation services for employees, especially those
that do not have cars.

The Citizens Transportation Committee (CTC) is pleased to have participated in the first
Technical Advisory Committee meeting for the study on May 31, 2013. The committee is
looking forward to assisting with the study.

There was another positive comment that this study was underway and many are
looking forward to the results.

There is a need to capitalize on the willingness of younger people to take transit.

There was a question regarding the actual awareness of the transit services that exist in
Westport.

There are infrequent riders who use the system. The 280 riders per day are not the
same riders every day.

It is important to consider not just current transit needs, but future transit needs.

The study should consider incentives for taking the bus, or disincentives for parking at
rail stations and downtown.

The study should review the general governance (and possible recommendations) for
the Westport Transit District.

The WTD annual budget of approximately $1 Million is a miscellaneous item for the
town. Citizens should not have to argue for its existence each budget cycle.

This study outreach process should engage the business community and identify
potential corporate partners. Private corporate buses are bad for overall transit services.
Specific Service / Needs Comments
There is a need to better serve some of the condominium complexes in town. There are
a number of elderly residents residing in these complexes.

The study team should conduct outreach at the senior center.

There is a need for bus services to Weston. It may be helpful to review GBTA and NTD
services.

To get more students riding transit, it would be helpful if there were parking restrictions
at the high school. Is this something that can be discussed with the Board of Education?

There is a need for after school buses to Earthplace. Earthplace should be a destination
at other times as well.

The library should be a destination on a number of bus routes.

There is a need for bus service on Saturday.

It may make sense to try to serve the Westport Soccer Program. They have a consistent
schedule and the service could dovetail with the afterschool programs.

Do not forget to consider the needs of the employees who take the train to Westport to
work at jobs in Westport. These shuttles are vital to many.

There is a need for more buses leaving from Greens Farms Rail station in the evening.

Two routes after-school should cross over Route 1 to serve dense housing areas along

Maple Avenue and Morningside Drive.
There is a need for bus shelters.

Written Comments Describing Recommended Changes to WTD Services
Incentives for more riders, later service, daytime service, more downtown access.

Weekend service and shuttle to Campo Beach.

Marketing: Signs along the routes so people know where they are. Education about how
to pay and use the bus system – that it’s a hailing system and there are no bus stops.
Easy to use bus route card for wallet or purse.

Service to senior center on Saturday.

Public door-to-door service for wheel chair bound dialysis patients even though they
live on a hill.

More buses downtown. I live there.

Include some private roads in scheduled service.

Additional routes. Additional / later shuttle service in evening. Consistent drivers on
same routes to / from.

Look to expanded routes to service community – library, YMCA, downtown employees’
needs.

More buses for seniors and school children.

Do not decrease!

After school sports bus service: 5-6 PM.

Stakeholder Outreach Meetings
Stakeholder meetings were held with several interest groups to gather input on the Westport

Bus Operations and Needs Study. The study team met with representatives from Citizens
Transportation Committee (CTC), senior services and Door-to-Door service users, schools and
After-School service users, and downtown merchants. The objective of the meetings was to

meet with smaller, stakeholder groups, each with a particular interest and perspective on
transportation needs and opportunities in the town.

Citizens Transit Committee (CTC) Discussion and Comments
There needs to be an objective and truthful interpretation of the study and data (e.g.
defining ridership).

There were questions and comments on funding for specific services such as the Coastal
Link and Dial-A-Ride services.

It is important for this study to cite qualitative, not just quantitative, benefits of the bus
service.

There are other uses for the Westport Transit District buses that go beyond their scope
of services, such as storm evacuations and rail emergencies.

It was suggested to revise the town’s two eastern commuter routes (to/from Greens
Farms Station) to pick up at the two large condo complexes in town.

It was suggested to revise the towns two eastern commuter routes (to/from Greens

Farms Station) to make a stop at Greens Farms Academy. It was later noted that this is
not feasible because of the extremely short walking distance to the school as well as the
traffic congestion at the school entrance.

There is service to Imperial Avenue, which is not shown on the maps.

Westport Transit District has suffered from having no marketing budget in recent years.
Ridership numbers have likely not risen because of this.

There is a need to assess the price that free downtown parking has on the overall transit
ridership.

The service could be made much more effective if the supporters, such as CTC, could

concentrate on attracting riders, rather than spending all resources fighting to remain in
the Town budget.

Baron South will be turned into a Senior Center – Consider including this into future
transit routes.

YMCA will be moving by November 2014 – Consider adding this to future transit routes.

The focus of Westport Transit District should be on servicing existing routes.

Evening commuter shuttles should run later into the night.

Service should be expanded to include special events, such as LobsterFest at Compo
Beach.

Westport Transit District should be integrated into a Town Department, rather than
being a miscellaneous item in the Town Budget.
After School Open Discussion and Comments
This service is valuable to students and families.

The trips from the middle schools to the library and other places downtown can take up
to an hour. Is there any way to shorten these trips by adjusting the routes?

There was discussion on ways to market the service to students (e.g. Free Fridays,
discounts on downtown shopping, etc.)

It is best to market the service to middle school students who are most likely to use and
benefit from it.

Should consider providing a “school loop” in the summer that serves the beaches,
downtown, YMCA, etc.

EarthPlace would like to be added to the after school shuttle routes.

YMCA would like more buses with staffers to help sign in children under 12.

Expanded and continual marketing and coordination between WTD and local PTA is
critical to parents’ awareness of services.
Door-to-Door and Senior Discussion and Comments
Very few seniors without a disability use Door-to-Door services

Perception exists that service is only for seniors despite likely ADA eligibility of most
users

Coastal Link ADA service is the responsibility of the operators (Norwalk Transit District,
Milford Transit District, Greater Bridgeport Transit), not WTD.

Westport doesn’t have a senior center; there is demand for travel east to Fairfield.

Norwalk Hospital is a significant destination for Town-to-Town trips

Seniors represent an important market within Westport and the region.

Hours of service are acceptable but Saturday service is desired.

Some seniors would welcome fixed route services for easier mobility, i.e., without
advance reservations.

Users traveling for medical procedures face challenge of unpredictable return times.

Most seniors who use the services in town do not drive.

Drivers are viewed favorably.

Eligibility certification is too time-consuming.

Improved senior mobility keeps seniors in town and keeps them engaged in the
community.

Downtown Business Interests
Downtown merchants recognize value of public transportation.

Sidewalks and pedestrian access are also very important.

A connection to Metro-North all day long would be valuable to local merchants.

The Downtown 2020 plan identifies need for transit to support commerce and
downtown development.

There is a lack of public knowledge of WTD services available. Marketing is critical.

Employees need incentives to use transit, or disincentives to drive/park to downtown
Westport.

Businesses are generally supportive of paid parking in Westport, including metered
parking.

Carpooling is not an easy option for employees given varied shift times. Transit must
allow flexibility in travel times.

Retail employers pull employees from a wider region than in the past, particularly as
national chain stores become more common in Westport.

A holistic plan to parking, transit, and development is necessary.

Drop-in Outreach
Three days of drop-in outreach were planned to gather input on the Westport Bus Operations

and Needs Study in the Fall of 2013. On the first date, September 24, 2013, members of the

study team spent the afternoon outside the Westport Library talking with Westport residents

and visitors. The study team spent the same evening at the Saugatuck Rail Station talking with
the traveling public. On October 15, 2013, the team was at the Saugatuck Station between 6 AM

and 8 AM, and on October 22, 2013 the team spent the morning at the Greens Farm Station
between 6 AM and 8 AM.

Drop-in Discussion and Comments
The team generally asked the following questions those passing through the area:
Are you familiar with the bus services offered in Westport?

Does Westport bus service sufficiently serve your transit needs?

What improvements would enhance the service?

The following is a summary of the comments heard at the drop-in sessions.
September 24, 2013 (Westport Library) Comments
The bus services are definitely an asset to the town- they provide mobility to students,
employees, commuters, and elderly.

One responder was very grateful for the “door to door” that is used by her elderly
mother.

A great majority of responders are not aware of the shuttles and routes.

About half of the responders would consider using the shuttle if the times and places
met their needs and the schedule was readily available.

Those aware of the shuttle heard about it through “word of mouth” and suggested
greater marketing.

Many were not aware of the after-school shuttles services.

High school shuttles are used less frequently since many high school students have their
own car, or do not want to take the bus.
Rail Station Comments (All Dates)
The majority of responders that use the shuttles love them.

The shuttles are an asset to the community.

The fee is quite affordable, and if it needs to be raised, it would not discourage riders
from using the shuttles.

Many responders that drive to the stations are not interested in using the shuttles at all,
as they have parking spaces.

Bicyclists noted that they would consider using the shuttle in the winter months. They
do not currently know the schedule and areas served.

The shuttles are an essential service for the businesses in Westport that employ workers
commuting from points east and west, as well as their employees that rely on the buses
to shuttle them from the station to their workplaces.

Parking at the train is a problem. The shuttles provide an alternative to parking.

The drivers are great.

The drivers are not friendly or helpful.
Improvements Suggested
Add evening shuttles beyond 7:30 PM. Many need to take a cab at least ½ the time
because they cannot make the 7:30 shuttle.

Add additional shuttles in the morning to serve local trains to Stamford and Greenwich
(e.g. 7:28 AM local train from Greens Farms).

Add additional (more frequent) school shuttles during the daytime.

Both Greens Farms routes should serve the Harvest Commons Condominiums.

The shuttles should serve the areas of town that are south of the rail line better.

The bus service needs more and better marketing (e.g. printouts of schedules, better
websites, color coded route maps, smartphone apps, etc.).

The reference librarian suggested having printed schedules to give out at the library and
other places.

Need to better align with the train schedules…not consistent and not enough time
between shuttle and train times…many users complained that they often missed the
shuttles because they do not wait for the trains to get in.

Serve the Park and Ride in Weston.

The cost of the shuttle should be subsidized by increasing the cost of parking spaces at
the rail station.

Open House #2
The second public open house of the Westport Bus Operations and Needs Study was held April
9, 2014 at the Westport Town Hall. The open house was held from 7:30 PM - 9:30 PM with an
interactive presentation and was televised on local community television.
The intent of the public open house was to provide the public with an update of the study

activities, purpose, and timeline as well as to solicit feedback on preliminary recommendations
of the study and get guidance as to how those improvements should be prioritized.
Thirty-two members of the community attended the meeting, included representatives from the
Westport Transit District (WTD), Citizens Transportation Committee (CTC), as well as town staff
members and elected officials.
Study Comments and Questions
Attendee Survey
Throughout the presentation, the study team asked a series of questions to gauge audience
support for potential improvements. Attendee responses to the questions were provided using
a show of hands. The questions and their approximate percentage responses included:

1. Did you attend our first public meeting in June 2013 and / or meet us at any of our
drop-in sessions?
a. Yes (75%)

b. No (25%)

2. Do you or your family members use bus service in Westport?
a. Yes (67%)

b. No (33%)

3. Which bus service is the most important to your family and the community?
a. WTD commuter routes (70%)

b. Door-to-door (10%)

c. After school (20%)

d. Bus service should not be a priority in Westport (0%)

4. For which period of time would you most prefer to expand the commuter service?
a. Early morning (6%)

b. Late morning (19%)

c. Afternoon / early evening (26%)

d. Late evening (49%)

e. It is not important to expand commuter service hours (0%)
5. Would you prefer an extension of commuter route hours or the addition of a new,
midday Saugatuck-Imperial-Downtown connection?
a. Extended commuter hours (63%)

b. New midday Saugatuck connection (37%)
6. Would you or members of your family consider using a new community connection?
a. Yes (45%)

b. No (55%)

7. Which service recommendation would you prefer to see implemented first?
a. Extended commuter hours (46%)

b. New Saugatuck-Downtown route (27%)

c. New community connector (27%)
d. None of the above (4%)
Questions and Comments from Open House

Numerous other comments and questions were taken from the public during and after the
presentation, including the following:
Question: Are the costs marginal costs?
Answer: The costs are unit cost per vehicle.
Question: What if a full additional hour is not needed for commuter service?

Answer: This would require a detailed discussion with Norwalk Transit District and the

driver/vehicle availability. The cost could potentially be more efficient if it operates for
an hour or more, depending upon the route and timeframe.

Question: What time frame is it less expensive to add service?
Answer:

It is likely that evening service is less expensive than morning. It is worth

noting that the shuttles are often changing uses, depending on needs.
services are funded in different ways.

Different

Question: If the town provides more services, will the state still fund 66% of the new
service?

Answer: We can’t provide a definite answer for that as Westport has to compete with
other transit districts for funding.

Question: Does the study intend to gauge CTDOT interest?

Answer: We do want to let the state know we are looking at this topic in depth; however,
we will not have a commitment on their funding priorities for a while.

Question: Is a stop in Downtown Westport being studied?
Answer: Yes.

Question:

Is

the

study

considering

the

Guaranteed

Ride

Home

Program?

Answer: The Guaranteed Ride Home program is in place but is very seldom used.

Question: Is it possible for buses to use the Merritt Parkway?

Answer: This topic has come up at previous meetings and by other municipalities and

transit districts. It is unlikely the state would allow any one operator on the roadway,
because many operators will then make the same request.

Comment: This region of the state is a nonattainment air for air quality. We should
support transit to improve air quality.

Question: Has this study considered expanding service to Weston? Weston rail users
need to travel through Westport as well.

Answer: That is not part of the scope of this study, but it is a valid point to consider in
the future. Such an initiative would require interest and collaboration from the Town of
Weston.

Comment: Users should consider participating in TransformCT, a long range
transportation process which is discussing these types of issues on a statewide level.
The website for more information is www.transformct.org.

Comment: It is very important to provide the supportive infrastructure before adding

services. Otherwise, we will have buses without riders. (This explanation was provided
for the response to Question #7, “None of the above.”)

Question: Are you studying demand for this service?

Answer: Yes. The growth is going to be modest because there is not tremendous
ridership now.

Comment: It is important to differentiate the wants and needs of users.
Question: Can you explain more about the afterschool routes?

Answer: The after-school routes have to be open to the general public, they cannot be
restricted to school kids only.

Comment: The human services community erected a bus shelter near Stop and Shop.
Another should be provided closer to Fresh Market.

Comment: The town should consider pursuing enhancement funding for additional
services and amenities.

Comment: The town needs to be involved with future transit planning.
amongst the town departments is especially important.

Partnerships between the

departments and within the town (public – private) can boost ridership.
Written Comments Describing Recommended Changes to WTD Services
Please add more buses at night and afternoon.

Planning

Appendix G

Proposed Routes G1/G2 modification

Appendix H

Other route proposals considered

Appendix I

Long-term daytime route sketches

Appendix J

WTD comments and issue papers
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TOWN	
  OF	
  WESTPORT	
  
TRANSPORTATION	
  OPERATIONS	
  DIRECTOR	
  	
  
[PROPOSED]	
  
	
  
The	
  Westport	
  Transit	
  District	
  (WTD)	
  recommends	
  that	
  the	
  Town	
  of	
  Westport	
  re-‐establish	
  a	
  paid	
  
position	
  within	
  Town	
  government	
  to	
  oversee	
  transportation	
  and	
  transportation-‐related	
  services,	
  
programs	
  and	
  initiatives	
  in	
  the	
  Town	
  of	
  Westport.	
  The	
  Transportation	
  Operations	
  Director’s	
  
job	
  would	
  be	
  to	
  implement	
  the	
  strategies	
  set	
  forth	
  in	
  the	
  2007	
  Town	
  of	
  Westport	
  Plan	
  of	
  
Conservation	
  &	
  Development	
  as	
  well	
  as	
  implement	
  the	
  ideas	
  and	
  strategies	
  recommended	
  by	
  
Town	
  Leadership	
  and	
  the	
  Westport	
  Transit	
  District.	
  Town	
  benefits	
  include:	
  	
  1)	
  improved	
  quality	
  of	
  
life;	
  2)	
  grants	
  and	
  innovative	
  solutions;	
  and,	
  3)	
  overall	
  economic	
  and	
  business	
  development	
  
improvements.	
  	
  
	
  
Responsibilities	
  of	
  the	
  Transportation	
  Operations	
  Director	
  would	
  include:	
  
	
  
1. Norwalk	
  Transit	
  District	
  (NTD):	
  Oversee	
  contract	
  and	
  services	
  provided	
  by	
  NTD	
  
(currently	
  77,000	
  rides	
  to	
  all	
  age	
  demographics).	
  Track	
  ridership,	
  service,	
  make	
  
recommendations	
  for	
  improvements,	
  evaluate	
  costs	
  and	
  secure	
  funding	
  for	
  the	
  six	
  services	
  
provided	
  by	
  NTD	
  which	
  receive	
  various	
  levels	
  of	
  state/federal	
  funding	
  (0%	
  to	
  95%);	
  	
  
	
  
2. Department	
  of	
  Public	
  Works	
  (DPW):	
  1)	
  Proactively	
  pursue	
  federal/state	
  and	
  private	
  
grants	
  and	
  funding	
  for	
  transit	
  and	
  transit-‐related	
  improvements	
  (TTAG);	
  2)	
  Design	
  and	
  
implement	
  shared	
  roadway	
  initiatives	
  for	
  improved	
  pedestrian	
  safety	
  and	
  circulation	
  
(including	
  walking	
  and	
  biking);	
  3)	
  Take	
  all	
  necessary	
  steps	
  to	
  site,	
  install	
  and	
  maintain	
  
public	
  bus	
  shelters	
  in	
  key	
  areas	
  serviced	
  by	
  transit;	
  	
  
3. Planning	
  &	
  Zoning:	
  1)	
  Proactively	
  address	
  transportation-‐related	
  issues	
  associated	
  with	
  
new	
  developments	
  including	
  transportation	
  impacts,	
  enhancements,	
  mitigation,	
  
concessions;	
  2)	
  Report	
  on	
  town/regional	
  initiatives	
  including	
  examples	
  of	
  improved	
  zoning	
  
ordinances	
  and	
  statewide,	
  Transit	
  Oriented	
  Development,	
  initiative;	
  3)	
  Support	
  pedestrian	
  
improvements	
  in	
  downtown;	
  	
  
4. Department	
  of	
  Education:	
  1)	
  Work	
  with	
  Department	
  of	
  Education	
  to	
  assess	
  after-‐school	
  
service	
  needs	
  and	
  options	
  available	
  through	
  current	
  service	
  providers;	
  2)	
  Work	
  with	
  PTA	
  
to	
  develop	
  parent	
  education	
  and	
  outreach	
  plan	
  within	
  schools.	
  	
  3)	
  Work	
  with	
  town-‐
supported	
  community	
  services	
  (Toquet	
  Hall,	
  Earthplace,	
  Family	
  Y,	
  Library,	
  DMA,	
  etc.)	
  to	
  
develop	
  improvements	
  to	
  shuttle	
  services	
  which	
  would	
  better	
  serve	
  daytime	
  needs	
  of	
  
students	
  and	
  residents;	
  4)	
  Support	
  outreach	
  to	
  students	
  through	
  various	
  clubs,	
  and	
  media;	
  	
  
5. Department	
  of	
  Human	
  Services	
  (DHS)	
  –	
  1)	
  Assist	
  DHS	
  in	
  developing	
  a	
  master	
  plan	
  
(services	
  and	
  providers)	
  for	
  improved	
  transportation	
  for	
  seniors	
  and	
  persons	
  with	
  
disabilities	
  including	
  setting	
  prioritized	
  goals,	
  budget	
  and	
  timelines.	
  2)	
  Assist	
  with	
  defining	
  
staffing	
  needs,	
  funding	
  sources,	
  coordination	
  and	
  advocacy;	
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6. Fire	
  Department/Incident	
  Response:	
  Coordinate	
  with	
  local	
  DHS	
  Emergency	
  Manager	
  in	
  
developing	
  a	
  response	
  (including	
  community	
  outreach)	
  during	
  local	
  or	
  regional	
  
transportation-‐connected	
  incidents;	
  
	
  
	
  

7. Parks	
  &	
  Recreation:	
  	
  Work	
  with	
  P&R	
  staff	
  to	
  coordinate	
  shuttle	
  service	
  for	
  community-‐
wide	
  events	
  where	
  traffic	
  mitigation	
  is	
  needed	
  (i.e.	
  July	
  4th	
  fireworks);	
  
8. Police	
  Department/Railroad	
  Parking:	
  1)	
  Work	
  with	
  Police	
  Department	
  and	
  CTDOT	
  to	
  
assess	
  the	
  use	
  of	
  RR	
  parking	
  funds	
  for	
  rail-‐related	
  transportation	
  services.	
  2)	
  Work	
  with	
  
Town	
  Leadership	
  and	
  Police	
  Department	
  to	
  evaluate	
  ways	
  to	
  better	
  integrate	
  railroad	
  
parking	
  functions	
  into	
  existing	
  transportation-‐related	
  services/departments;	
  3)	
  Evaluate	
  
parking	
  rates	
  and	
  initiatives	
  in	
  the	
  region	
  and	
  make	
  recommendations;	
  4)	
  Evaluate	
  and	
  
implement	
  recommendations	
  of	
  pending	
  SWRPA	
  Rail	
  Study;	
  	
  

	
  
9. Local	
  &	
  Regional	
  Meetings/Boards:	
  	
  1)	
  Serve	
  as	
  one	
  of	
  two	
  Westport	
  Transit	
  Directors	
  
(including	
  serving	
  on	
  Federally	
  Mandated	
  Metropolitan	
  Planning	
  Organization	
  (MPO);	
  2)	
  
Attend	
  local	
  and	
  regional	
  transportation-‐related	
  meetings	
  and	
  events;	
  3)	
  Attend	
  
Transportation	
  Technical	
  Advisory	
  Group	
  (TTAG)	
  meeting	
  and	
  other	
  related-‐MPO	
  
meetings;	
  	
  
	
  

	
  

	
  

10. Economic	
  Development:	
  	
  1)	
  Work	
  with	
  area	
  employers	
  to	
  assess	
  improved	
  options	
  for	
  
public	
  transportation	
  for	
  employees	
  coming	
  to	
  work	
  in	
  Westport	
  including	
  shared	
  cost	
  
shuttles,	
  etc.;	
  2)	
  Work	
  with	
  DMA	
  to	
  develop	
  solutions	
  for	
  improved	
  parking	
  options	
  for	
  
downtown	
  merchants	
  and	
  employees	
  including	
  assessing	
  trolley/shuttle	
  service	
  options	
  to	
  
alleviate	
  parking	
  during	
  peak	
  shopping	
  and	
  special	
  events;	
  	
  3)	
  Assess	
  recommendations	
  
and	
  development	
  implementation	
  plan	
  for	
  recommendations	
  set	
  forth	
  in	
  the	
  pending	
  
SWRPA	
  Bus	
  Study;	
  	
  
11. Marketing	
  &	
  Media:	
  	
  Development	
  marketing	
  plan	
  for	
  education	
  and	
  promotion	
  of	
  local	
  
and	
  regional	
  transportation	
  news	
  and	
  services	
  (print,	
  web-‐based,	
  social	
  media,	
  events,	
  
etc.);	
  	
  
12. Customer	
  Support:	
  	
  Respond	
  to	
  residents’	
  and	
  transportation	
  users	
  (i.e.	
  in-‐bound	
  
employees)	
  questions,	
  comments,	
  complaints	
  and	
  suggestions.	
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Westport Citizens Transit
Committee (CTC) Interim Report
July - December 2012

January 10, 2013
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Westport CTC Mission
The Citizens Transit Committee shall evaluate Westport’s bus transit
system, including but not limited to routes, usage, cost, and related
matters and make recommendations to improve efficiency, service, and
value to stakeholders.
The committee shall work in cooperation with the Transit District directors,
the Westport Police Department, other town bodies, and outside agencies,
including the South Western Regional Planning Agency (SWPRA) which is
also conducting an evaluation of Westport’s bus transit system.

The committee will be a resource for these bodies and hopefully members
will contribute time and expertise in such areas as marketing, publicity, and
use of social media in helping promote Westport’s transit system.
2

Westport Transit District:
Serving our Entire Community
,

3

Westport Public Transit:
Vital to Westport Citizens
Westport Public Transit is available to all - commuters, the elderly, people with disabilities and
students in after school programs.

Serving Westport Citizens In Need




Metro-North commuters on railroad parking waiting list and one-car commuter families
Elderly/people with disabilities who cannot drive and need affordable transportation to medical
appointments, therapy, shopping and the Senior Center
Students who attend after school religious and extracurricular activities who have no access to
transportation

Enhancing Westport Quality of Life






Lessens congestion and pollution, making Westport safer and healthier
Enables employees/nannies/customers to access Westport businesses and families
Encourages and provides access to public facilities (Library, Toquet Hall, Senior Center, Levitt
Pavilion, Compo Beach, Longshore, Sherwood Island) and town events
Fosters increased community interaction among riders and leads to new friendships, partnerships
and opportunities within Westport
4

Westport Transit District (WTD)
At-a-Glance

250+ Commuter riders per day

Over

14,000 hours of service annually

10 vehicles used daily

7 commuter routes

18 -22 Door to Door trips/day
36 students daily on average
using After School shuttle

60,000 rides per year
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About Westport CTC
 Committee has met 18 times since July 2012 to:
 Better understand Westport Transit District system, its
challenges and opportunities
 Hear from key constituents on their transportation needs
 Provide recommendations
"We had a bit of a wake up call in April when the system was
critiqued heavily by the (Westport) Board of Finance," said
Co-Westport District Transit Director, Jennifer Johnson.
"We are very much listening and learning and hopefully we
can go back to the Board of Finance with a clearer picture of
what we want transportation to be."
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Who We Heard From…













Norwalk Transit District
Greater Bridgeport Transit
Westport Board of Finance
Former & Current Westport Transit District Directors
Westport Senior Center (Disabled & Elderly)
South Western Regional Planning Agency (SWRPA)
Toquet Hall Director
ITN-Coastal CT
Westport Youth Commission
Westporrt Police Department/Railroad Parking
Westport PTA
Westport Planning and Zoning
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What We Learned from Transit
Experts and Providers
 No Public Transit system is self-funding/profitable
 CT law provides for CT towns/cities to form Transit
Districts in order to qualify for Federal and State
public transportation grants
 In 1969, Westport citizens voted to create the
Westport Transit District
 Over the past 6 years, about 67% of the funding for
WTD has come through Federal and State
Transportation grants
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What Westport Citizens are saying…

Senior Center

Youth Commission
 Add monitor to reassure parents about
child safety
 Increase focus on middle school-aged
students
 Send out a message to PTA to find out
what activities are popular for kids in
middle school
 Create new programs that incorporate
transit – i.e.: Downtown business afterschool internship program with
transportation provided from Staples

 Increased marketing and outreach
to overcome low awareness
among seniors and those with
disabilities
 Add Saturday service for Door-toDoor (non ADA)
 Pre-paid card for transit services
 More special event transportation
 Improve scheduling and rider
administration support
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Future Meetings (2013)








Commuters
Mid-Fairfield County Association of Realtors
Downtown Merchants Association
Chamber of Commerce
RTM Transit Committee
Downtown 2020
Green Initiative
10

Key Recommendations
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Key Transit Recommendations
 Greater integration of Westport Transit District (WTD) within Westport Town
Government




Dedicate town resources and budget for WTD management and administration (budget
preparation, marketing, planning/development, administrative support)
Consider establishing a Department of Public Transportation or place WTD under an
existing Town department
Combine or closely coordinate WTD commuter plan and budget with Railroad Parking

 Outsourcing WTD operations to Norwalk Transit continues to be the most efficient
and cost-effective way to provide public transportation to Westport citizens
 Encourage Transit Directors to consider incorporating private, commercial
transportation providers to enhance services to the elderly and people with disabilities
 Encourage Transit Directors to pursue Federal and State Transportation Grants in
conjunction with town planning and zoning initiatives which could include public
transportation funding
 Create a Strategic Westport Transit Marketing Plan in preparation for and in
conjunction with SWRPA’s Westport Bus Service Operations & Needs Study and
Westport Rail Parking Study to more effectively inform Westport citizens
12

Marketing Recommendations
Awareness among citizens of the existing community bus services in
Westport is low. Many people simply don’t know about the specific routes,
schedules and fares available to commuters, senior citizens, the disabled and
students in after-school programs.
 CTC recommends that a Strategic Marketing Plan for the WTD be developed
and implemented in conjunction with the SWRPA Westport Bus Service
Operations & Needs Study and Westport Rail Parking Study
 CTC believes that WTD Transit Directors should consider low cost and high
impact opportunities to raise overall citizen awareness, increase ridership
and enhance service for Westport citizens

13

Westport Transit
Marketing Opportunities
 Design and distribute a clear marketing message/campaign to
inform the community about bus services in Westport.
 Printed materials and signage at train stations, Senior Center,
Town Hall, Library, Toquet Hall, etc.
 Post easy-to-access WTD information on Town website and with
online media
 Send via regular mail, email and social media WTD information and
feedback requests(surveys)

 Work with the many supportive organizations, businesses, town
departments and local publications in the distribution and
posting of the marketing message.
 Create buzz-worthy features and events like the recent
Guaranteed Ride Home Program, Christmas Tree Lighting, etc.
 Regularly and broadly communicate WTD updates/developments
14

Recent Westport Transit
Accomplishments
 Appointment of 2 new Transit Directors
 Funding and initiation by SWRPA of the “Westport Bus Service Operations
& Needs Study ”
 Free taxi voucher program for off-hours travel (Guaranteed Ride Home)
 Created an email list for citizens who wish to receive WTD updates
 New commuter bus schedule brochures available to public at train stations
 New bus signage at Saugatuck station
 Created CTC email: wpctc@westportct.gov
 CTC Chairman’s Letter to the Editor
 Working with local realtors to distribute WTD information to prospective
homebuyers in Westport
 Westport Dept. of Human Services “Westport Transportation Resources for
Seniors and Persons with Disabilities” guide available online
 WCTC Facebook page
 Special Event Transportation: Holiday Tree Lighting, Senior Center Meeting
15

Westport Transit District
in the News…

TheHour.com (New Haven)

Daily Voice

16

Comments? Questions?

For comments, questions, feedback, email us at: wpctc@westportct.gov

Westport Citizens Transit Committee Members:
Jim Ross, Chair
Melissa Salottolo
Carl Lindahl
Carolin Sigal
Peter Gold
Zoe Cohen
James Manning
Terry Giegengack, ex-officio, Assistant Director, Westport Human Services Dept.
Chief Dale Call, ex-officio, Westport Chief of Police
17
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INTRODUCTION:	
  
For	
  over	
  40	
  years,	
  Westport’s	
  Transit	
  District	
  (WTD)	
  has	
  provided	
  a	
  wide	
  range	
  of	
  transportation	
  
services	
  to	
  a	
  large	
  and	
  diverse	
  group	
  of	
  people	
  who	
  live	
  or	
  work	
  in	
  our	
  town.	
  	
  Today,	
  with	
  
increasing	
  congestion	
  caused	
  by	
  a	
  car-‐dominated	
  lifestyle,	
  our	
  town	
  is	
  confronted	
  with	
  multiple	
  
transportation-‐related	
  challenges,	
  including:	
  providing	
  access	
  and	
  parking	
  at	
  our	
  railroad	
  stations,	
  
ensuring	
  adequate	
  parking	
  for	
  our	
  business	
  centers,	
  transporting	
  youth	
  and	
  seniors	
  to	
  various	
  
activities,	
  and	
  facilitating	
  the	
  ability	
  to	
  walk	
  or	
  bike	
  safely.	
  	
  	
  
	
  
For	
  approximately	
  18	
  months,	
  in	
  addition	
  to	
  overseeing	
  the	
  Town’s	
  contract	
  with	
  Norwalk	
  Transit	
  
District	
  (NTD),	
  the	
  Transit	
  Directors	
  and	
  the	
  Citizen’s	
  Transportation	
  Committee	
  (CTC)	
  have	
  spent	
  
countless	
  hours	
  working	
  to	
  develop	
  a	
  better	
  understanding	
  of	
  the	
  issues,	
  needs	
  and	
  concerns	
  
relating	
  to	
  transportation	
  in	
  Westport.	
  	
  The	
  following	
  is	
  a	
  high-‐level	
  summary	
  of	
  some	
  of	
  the	
  
observations	
  and	
  recommendations	
  that	
  have	
  come	
  out	
  of	
  this	
  effort:	
  
OBSERVATIONS:	
  
	
  
1. Ridership:	
  	
  	
  For	
  FY	
  2013-‐14	
  it	
  is	
  projected	
  that	
  the	
  WTD	
  will	
  see	
  the	
  largest	
  increase	
  in	
  
ridership	
  in	
  10	
  years:	
  	
  
• 10.4	
  percentage	
  increase	
  over	
  FY	
  2012-‐13;	
  
o The	
  largest	
  increase	
  in	
  ridership	
  is	
  seen	
  in	
  the	
  Commuter	
  Shuttle;	
  
2. Service	
  Overview:	
  Through	
  the	
  contract	
  with	
  NTD,	
  WTD	
  offers	
  six	
  services	
  in	
  Westport	
  
which	
  receive	
  various	
  levels	
  funding	
  (percentages	
  shown	
  below)	
  of	
  federal/state	
  grants	
  for	
  
operation:	
  
• The	
  Town	
  of	
  Westport’s	
  percent	
  of	
  funding	
  ranges	
  from	
  0%	
  (ADA	
  services)	
  to	
  93%	
  
(Senior	
  transportation).	
  	
  The	
  funding	
  percentage	
  for	
  the	
  Commuter	
  Shuttle	
  is	
  17%.	
  	
  
	
  
SERVICES:	
  
Projected	
  
%	
  funded	
  
%	
  funded	
  
Ridership	
  
by	
  grants	
  
by	
  
Westport	
  
DOOR	
  -‐TO	
  -‐DOOR	
  SERVICE:	
  
	
  
	
  
	
  	
  
Coastal	
  Link	
  ADA	
  
3,300	
  
96.3%	
  
0.0%	
  
Seniors	
  within	
  Town	
  
2,060	
  
49.2%	
  
47.3%	
  
	
  Seniors	
  Town	
  to	
  Town	
  
1,410	
  
0.0%	
  
92.6%	
  
	
  Municipal	
  Dial	
  A	
  Ride	
  	
  
470	
  
95.8%	
  
0.0%	
  
	
  TOTAL	
  	
  	
  
7,240	
  
	
  	
  
	
  FIXED	
  ROUTE	
  SERVICE:	
  	
  
	
  
	
  	
  
Business	
  &	
  Commuter	
  Shuttle	
   	
   64,600	
   	
  
65.2%	
  
17.8%	
  
After	
  school	
  
6,000	
  
64.6%	
  
31.2%	
  
TOTAL	
  
70,600	
  
	
  	
  
TOTAL	
  RIDERSHIP	
  
77,840	
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3. Outsourced	
  Transit	
  –	
  Past	
  v.	
  Present:	
  	
  As	
  currently	
  structured,	
  the	
  WTD	
  is	
  an	
  example	
  of	
  
a	
  100%	
  outsourced	
  town	
  service:	
  	
  
• Past	
  (1980s)-‐	
  Full	
  department	
  with	
  transit	
  staff,	
  administrator,	
  supporting	
  staff,	
  bus,	
  
drivers	
  and	
  maintenance,	
  grant	
  writing/accounting/reporting;	
  	
  	
  
• Current	
  (1992-‐current)–	
  All	
  transportation	
  services	
  outsourced	
  to	
  NTD.	
  	
  
o For	
  nearly	
  22	
  years,	
  the	
  Town	
  of	
  Westport	
  has	
  relied	
  on	
  volunteers	
  to	
  
oversee	
  the	
  NTD	
  contract	
  and	
  implement	
  a	
  multi-‐faceted	
  town-‐wide	
  service.	
  	
  
Recommendation:	
  	
  Given	
  the	
  importance	
  of	
  transportation	
  to	
  the	
  
Town’s	
  economic	
  health	
  and	
  quality	
  of	
  life,	
  the	
  Transit	
  Directors	
  
believes	
  that	
  the	
  town	
  should	
  reevaluate	
  town	
  governance	
  issues	
  
surrounding	
  transportation	
  programs	
  and	
  services.	
  	
  In	
  short,	
  create	
  
better	
  connections	
  between	
  the	
  services	
  offered	
  by	
  NTD	
  and	
  the	
  town	
  
departments	
  and	
  constituents	
  served.	
  
• The	
  WTD	
  FY2014-‐15	
  budget	
  submission	
  includes	
  a	
  memo	
  entitled	
  “Westport	
  
Transportation	
  –	
  Moving	
  Westport	
  to	
  A	
  More	
  Sustainable	
  Future”.	
  	
  This	
  memo	
  
provides	
  an	
  overview	
  of	
  some	
  preliminary	
  ideas	
  that	
  the	
  Town	
  may	
  wish	
  to	
  
consider.
4. Rates	
  -‐	
  Up	
  until	
  this	
  year,	
  the	
  $1.50	
  per	
  ride	
  rates	
  charged	
  for	
  fixed	
  route	
  commuter	
  and	
  
afterschool	
  services	
  have	
  exceeded	
  state	
  averages.	
  Rates	
  charged	
  for	
  federally	
  mandated	
  
ADA	
  services	
  are	
  currently	
  fixed	
  at	
  $3.00.	
  
• At	
  current	
  fixed	
  rate	
  levels,	
  the	
  annual	
  cost	
  of	
  using	
  the	
  Commuter	
  Shuttle	
  exceeds	
  
the	
  cost	
  of	
  a	
  Westport	
  railroad	
  parking	
  permit	
  by	
  an	
  amount	
  ranging	
  from	
  11%	
  to	
  
140%	
  (percent	
  difference	
  is	
  tied	
  to	
  the	
  frequency	
  of	
  purchasing	
  a	
  monthly	
  rail/bus	
  
ticket	
  available	
  through	
  Metro-‐North);	
  	
  	
  
• Recommendations	
  for	
  revised	
  rate	
  structures	
  are	
  anticipated	
  from	
  the	
  two	
  pending	
  
SWRPA	
  studies.	
  
	
  
5. Potential	
  Funding	
  Opportunity	
  -‐	
  The	
  Town	
  of	
  Westport	
  currently	
  holds	
  a	
  lease	
  with	
  the	
  
State	
  of	
  Connecticut	
  DOT	
  that	
  governs	
  the	
  funding	
  and	
  operations	
  of	
  railroad	
  parking	
  at	
  the	
  
Saugatuck	
  and	
  Greens	
  Farm	
  train	
  stations.	
  	
  
• FY2013-‐14,	
  this	
  lease	
  generated	
  approximately	
  $1.8	
  million	
  in	
  income	
  for	
  1,795	
  
spaces;	
  	
  
• Per	
  this	
  lease,	
  Westport	
  does	
  not	
  pay	
  an	
  annual	
  fee	
  to	
  the	
  State	
  provided	
  that	
  the	
  
town	
  agrees	
  to	
  invest	
  all	
  surplus	
  revenue	
  into	
  the	
  improvements	
  and	
  maintenance	
  
and	
  “mutually	
  agreed	
  upon	
  rail	
  station	
  services”;	
  	
  
• Recommendation:	
  The	
  WTD	
  believes	
  that	
  funding	
  to	
  improve	
  transit	
  and	
  safe	
  
pedestrian	
  access	
  to	
  the	
  rail	
  stations	
  is	
  arguably	
  a	
  rail	
  station	
  service	
  and	
  that	
  
the	
  Town	
  should	
  immediately	
  address	
  this	
  opportunity.	
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WESTPORT(TRANSPORTATION(
MOVING(WESTPORT(FORWARD(TO(A(MORE(SUSTAINABLE(FUTURE(
DRAFT(–(FOR(DISCUSSION(PURPOSES((
JANUARY(7,(2014(

(
The%following%outline%is%a%draft%of%preliminary%ideas%and%recommendations%for%improving%
transportation%access%and%alternatives,%and%the%direct%connection%to%enhancing%the%quality%of%life%
for%all%Westport%residents%now%and%into%the%future.%%
(

WHAT(DO(WESTPORTERS(WANT?:(
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
!
%

Less%traffic;%
Age%in%place;%
Walk%or%bike%safely;%
Get%to%work%(or%ensure%employees%get%to%work);%
Be%an%example%for%sustainable%living;%
Be%an%desirable%place%to%live%for%a%broad%age%demographic;%
Responsive%in%a%crisis;%
Government%transparency%and%efficiency.%

WHERE(IS(WESTPORT(NOW?:%

Road%congestion%increasing;%
Air%pollution%getting%worse:%American%Lung%Association%issued%Fairfield%County%“C”%for%high%
particle%pollution%and%“F%“%for%high%ozone%days;%
! Among%the%highest%percentage%of%residents%age%65%and%over%in%CT%(and%the%US);%
! No%progress%on%Transportation%Goals%set%forth%in%2007%Town%Plan%of%Conservation%&%
Development;%%
! Deteriorating%transportation%infrastructure;%%
! Limited%options%for%safe%walking%and%biking;%
! Pedestrian%fatalities%on%the%Post%Road;%
! Car%dominated%culture%reinforced%by%government%spending%patterns%(focus%on%roads%&%
parking);%%
! Lagging%behind%neighboring%towns%in%securing%Federal%Transportation%Improvement%funding%
for%intermodal%improvements;%
! No%town%staff%assigned%transit%roles.%Two%SelectmanYappointed%nonYpaid%Transit%Directors;%
! Continuous%cuts%in%the%Town’s%transportation%budget%(forcing%RTM%restoration);%%
! Outsourced%bus%service%(Norwalk%Transit).%%+/Y70,000(rides%provided%to%seniors,%disabled,%
youth,%employees%and%commuters%(90%%reduction%from%peak%of%700,000)%at%a%Westport%per(
capita(cost(of(0.29(cents;(
! Pending%SWRPA%Rail%&%Bus%studies%[note:%During%2011%Town%budget%cycle,%Westport%denied%
SWRPA’s%request%to%contribute%study%funding].%(
!
!

(
WHAT(SHOULD(WESTPORT(DO?:(
!
!
!

Bring%transportation%oversight%and%accountability%back%into%town%government%Y%currently%
outsourced%and%disconnected%to%town%goals%and%services;%
Recognize%the%importance%of%transportation%in%all%town%services%and%programs;%
Develop%a%greater%awareness%of%and%engagement%in%regional%transportation%matters%including:%
shared%roadway%initiatives,%rail%safety,%service%upgrades,%TOD%(Transit%Oriented%Development);%

page%%

1%

%
%
!
!

Become%permanently%engaged%in%addressing%everYchanging%intermodal%transportation%needs%
for%all%age%and%business/employment%demographics;%
Adopt%a%culture%where%the%town%regularly%evaluates%strategies%for%maximizing%use,%service%and%
funding%(ongoing%‘business%plan%development’%for%all%transported%related%programs%&%services:%
seniors,%disabled,%youth,%business,%commuters,%walkers,%bikers).%

%

HOW(DOES(WESTPORT(GET(THERE?(
The%quality%of%life%for%all%Westport%residents%as%well%as%the%economic%health%of%local%businesses%
depends%in%large%part%on%our%community’s%ability%to%address%our%multiYmodal%transportation%
needs.%Currently,%we%are%largely%“mono%modal”:%cars%dominate%our%landscape%and%define%our%daily%
life.%%Creating%more%options%for%walking,%biking%or%mass%transit%is%critical%to%maintaining%our%quality%
of%life%and%economic%vibrancy.%%
%
To%get%there,%we%need%each%Town%Department%and%Board%to%both%recognize%and%address%the%
transportation%component%of%their%job%and%service%to%the%community.%%As%stated%in%our%Town%Plan,%
“we%must%meet%the%challenge%of%the%needs%of%Westport….%neither%ignore%necessary%changes%nor%
sacrifice%the%essence%of%what%has%made%Westport%a%unique%and%desirable%place%to%live”1.%%%
%
Since%early%20002,%Westport%has%operated%under%the%illusion%that%a%single%outsourced%vendor%with%
an%everYdecreasing%budget%can%somehow%solve%the%Town’s%multiYfaceted%transportation%needs.%
This%approach%has%led%Town%officials%to%focus%on%criticizing%performance%and%cost.%%In%short,%
externally%assigning%blame%rather%than%reflecting%on%what%Westport%can%do%to%change.%%The%time%
has%come%for%Westport%to%engage%in%plans,%budgets%and%implementation%strategies%for%making%
multiYmodal%transportation%improvements.%%Using%outsourced%vendors%to%leverage%cost%and%
service%is%just%is%one%piece%of%a%much%greater%puzzle.%%The%real%solutions%lie%with%Westport’s%elected%
officials%and%town%employees%learning%from%the%past%and%moving%forward.%%Here’s%how:%%
%
! #1(RECOMMENDATION:%Establish%a%WESTPORT(TRANSPORTATION(COMMISSION%consisting%of%Town%
Department%heads,%elected/appointed%Commission%&%Board%members%as%well%as%key%transit%
service%providers%to%report%and%coordinate%on%transportationYrelated%initiatives%&%services.%%(
! #2(RECOMMENDATION:%%Formally%assign%appropriate%transportation%roles%and%responsibilities%to%
employees%within%Town%Departments.%%See%attached%table:%the%first%column%summarizes%
current%transportationYrelated%responsibilities;%the%second%column%summaries%proposed%
additions%and/or%changes.%(
%
%

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

%

2%1969%Westport%Transit%District%created.%%1977%ridership%peaks%at%700,000%rides.%2001%Service%Agreement%signed%between%

the%Town%and%Norwalk%Transit%District.%

%
%
%
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"

PROPOSED!WESTPORT!TRANSPORTATION!COMMISSION!(WTC)!
Westport!Town!Departments!;!Coordination!of!Transportation;Related!Services!
!
DRAFT&–&FOR&INTERNAL&DISCUSSION&PURPOSES&ONLY*&
&
*!The!following!table!is!meant!as!a!tool!to!help!provide!structure!around!discussions!relating!to!Westport!transportation!needs![as!discussed!in!the!
prior!2;page!narrative].!!It!is!solely!a!starting!point.!!It!does!not!presume!that!any!of!the!suggested!changes!are!the!best!or!only!course!of!action.!All!
suggested!roles!and!responsibilities!will!be!fully!vetted!internally.!

WESTPORT!
DEPARTMENT/BOARD!
!
Public"Works"

CURRENT!RESPONSIBILITIES!

! Road"and"sidewalk"maintenance"&"improvements;"
! Federal"funding"(TIP);"
! State/local"grants"

Planning"&"Zoning"

! Update"on"new"developments"[transportation"
impacts,"enhancements,"mitigation,"concessions];"
! Report"on"town/regional"initiatives"including"
examples"of"improved"zoning"ordinances,"[i.e."
Transit"Oriented"Development]"
! Downtown""

Human"Services"

! Information"resource"for"senior"and"disabled"
transportation"services"including"ITN,"DialWAWRide,"
DoorWtoWDoor."

PROPOSED!ADDITIONAL!RESPONSIBILITIES!
!
! "WTC"member;"
! Lead"a"newly"formed"WTC"Subcommittee"on"
Pedestrian!Circulation!&!Safety.""Subcommittee"
to"assist"DPW"staff"in"developing"a"master"plan"
with"prioritized"goals,"budget,"timeline,"funding"
sources"and"community"promotion/marketing;"
! Initiate"and"lead"shared"roadway"initiatives"
! "WTC"member;"
! Assign"Downtown"2020"Initiative"member"to"
WTC"

! WTC"member"
! Lead"a"newly"formed"WTC"Subcommittee"on"
Senior!&!Disabled!Transportation"Services.""
Subcommittee"to"assist"DHS"staff"in"developing"a"
master"plan"which"describes"services"and"
providers"and"sets"prioritized"goals,"budget"and"
timelines."Subcommittee"to"assist"with"defining"
staffing"needs,"funding"sources,"coordination"and"
advocacy."Support"the"DHS"as"the"lead"agency"for"
Westport’s"senior"transportation"services"and"
CT’s"mandated"ADA"services."
DRAFT&–&FOR&DISCUSSION&PURPOSES&ONLY!–""page!! 1"

WESTPORT!
DEPARTMENT/BOARD!

CURRENT!RESPONSIBILITIES"

PROPOSED!ADDITIONAL!RESPONSIBILITIES!
"

Fire"

! Coordinate"with"local"DHS"Emergency"Manager"in"
developing"a"response"(including"community"
outreach)"during"local"or"regional"transportationW
connected"incidents."

! WTC"member"

Westport"School"
District"

! Coordinates"school"busing"

! WTC"member"
! Lead"a"newly"formed"WTC"Subcommittee"on"
Youth!Transportation"Services.""Assume"lead"
role"in"coordinating"existing"afterWschool"
programs,"assessing"after"school"routes"and"
busing"options"to"connect"youth"to"Westport"
resources"including"downtown"(Toquet"Hall,"
Library,"internships,"community"service)"and"
Westport"Family"Y.""

Parks"&"Recreation"

! None"

! Coordinate"shuttle"service"for"communityWwide"
events"where"traffic"mitigation"is"needed"(i.e."
July"4th"fireworks).""

Police:"Railroad"
Parking"

! "Manages"permitting""
! "Manages"custodial"services"
! "Provides"security"
! "Manages"capital"improvements"
! "Reports"to"ConnDOT"re:"compliance"with"RR"
Parking"Lease1"

! "WTC"member;"
! Report"on"parking"rates"and"initiatives"in"the"
region."""
! Work"with"ConnDOT"to"assess"the"use"of"RR"
parking"funds"for"railWrelated"transportation"
services."
! Consider"removing"currently"defined"railroad"
parking"functions"from"Police"Department2;"
! Lead"a"newly"formed"WTC"Interim"
Subcommittee"on"Business!&!Commuter!
Transportation"Services."Interim"Subcommittee"
to"be"responsible"for"developing"a"strategy"to""

""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
1"ConnDOT"Lease"
2"Per$Internal$Audit$of$Westport$Railroad$Parking,"January"2012"
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WESTPORT!
DEPARTMENT/BOARD!

CURRENT!RESPONSIBILITIES"

PROPOSED!ADDITIONAL!RESPONSIBILITIES!
"

"

"

continued$from$above:"
….integrate"business"and"commuter"
transportation"services"including"outreach"and"
coordination"with"DMA,"area"businesses"and"
commuters."

TBD:"Rail"Parking"(or"
rename)"

! "NA"

! WTC"member;""
! Implement"recommendations"of"Interim"
Subcommittee."**"Funding"for"personnel/"
infrastructure"would"come"from"applying"
savings"obtained"by"outsourced"railroad"parking"
security"services3"***;"
! "Assume"lead"of"WTC"Business!&!Commuter!
Transportation"Subcommittee."Develop"plans"
for"improved"intermodal"access"between"‘Main"&"
Train’"(pedestrian,"bike,"bus,"car);"
! Assume"lead"role"in"development"and"
implementation"of"business"and"commuter"interW
modal"transportation"services"including"
improved"shuttle"services"to"rail,"downtown"and"
major"employers;"
! Work"with"area"employers"to"coordinate"
corporate"shuttle"services.""

!
!

""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""
3"Per"lead"recommendation"of"2012"Rail"Road"Parking"fund"audit."

DRAFT&–&FOR&DISCUSSION&PURPOSES&ONLY!–""page!! 3"
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FY

financial statistics

2014

Westport bus

system

operating

and

Westport Service Ridership
FY'14 Statistics
Ridership:
Fixed-Routes

Jul-13 Aug-13 Sep-13

After-School Service
Commuter:
G-1
G-2
S-1
S-2
S-3
S-4
Imperial Lot
TOTAL FIXED-ROUTE

Oct-13 Nov-13 Dec-13 Jan-14 Feb-14 Mar-14

Apr-14 May-14 Jun-14

Totals

0

7

439

686

449

379

480

295

608

382

450

84

4259

4259

413
417
1561
537
1000
603
759

436
382
1576
422
841
593
781

371
385
1610
499
696
511
674

476
408
1890
510
991
636
864

365
331
1485
465
771
431
729

345
310
1367
438
705
452
644

399
359
1402
476
883
565
808

337
301
1274
430
734
481
718

411
358
1579
500
883
545
849

377
371
1668
556
873
539
914

387
387
1630
482
864
425
875

458
377
1407
495
877
432
900

4775
4386
18449
5810
10118
6213
9515

59266

5290

5038

5185

6461

5026

4640

5372

4570

5733

5680

5500

5030

63525

63525

¹ Ave Daily: The average daily is determined by dividing total ridership by the number of operating days in the month

Ridership:
Door-to-Door Services
Elderly/Disabled (within Town)
Elderly
CL ADA

Jul-13 Aug-13 Sep-13

Oct-13 Nov-13 Dec-13 Jan-14 Feb-14 Mar-14

Apr-14 May-14 Jun-14

Totals

157
223

171
234

161
227

213
249

158
214

119
190

126
216

115
138

144
150

149
189

157
211

161
175

1831
2416

4247

TOWN-TO-TOWN
CL ADA TOWN-TO-TOWN
Westport TOWN-TO-TOWN

46
84

60
135

48
127

52
145

15
97

14
98

21
90

9
127

21
142

57
131

65
150

71
98

479
1424

1903

Municipal Dial-A-Ride (within Town)

51

40

31

47

32

43

50

24

46

53

57

54

528

528

TOTAL DOOR-TO-DOOR

561

640

594

706

516

464

503

413

503

579

640

559

6678

6678

Norw alk Transit District: Westport Service - updated 9/14/14 (NRC)

Appendix K

CDOT e-mail regarding the use of excess station

revenues for shuttle bus operation

From: Bordiere, Craig M [mailto:Craig.Bordiere@ct.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, August 26, 2014 8:15 AM
To: Susan Prosi
Cc: Jankovich, Richard T
Subject: FW: Westport Bus Study - Fact Check - Input Requested by 8-27-14
Importance: High
Hello Sue.
With respect to the CDOT/Town lease for their operation and maintenance of the state-owned rail assets
at the Saugatuck and Green’s Farms rail stations, the Town, as you know, has broad latitude in that
Agreement to effect its requirements. The Town has authority to establish an annual operating budget
and use annual station parking and other rental revenues to cover the various day-to-day, related
expenses.
On its face, ground transportation/shuttle bus services would be considered an operating expense. If the
Town were interested in expanding shuttle type service as an amenity to patrons of either facility, it could
decide to do that. Funding for existing and expanded service should be covered by annual parking/rental
revenues and included in the operating budget.
With respect to excess rail parking/rental revenue that may accrue after each operating year, per
Agreement, the Department and Town effectively split the amount. Although the Town is in possession of
the state’s 50%, it requires authorization/approval from our division to utilize it – namely for
projects/services etc related to the stations. The Town is free to utilize its 50% share of the net revenue as
it sees fit – whether at/for the stations or other parts of Town.
In attempt to answer your question, “yes” the EXCESS revenue – CDOT portion - could be used to support
bus/shuttle expenses. However, it would look first for such expenses to be addressed in the operating
budget for the given operating year. The Town too, could decide to use its excess, if deemed necessary,
to support the costs, without our approval/concurrence.
Hope this helps.
Craig

Craig M. Bordiere
Transportation Supervising Rail Officer
Connecticut Department of Transportation
Bureau of Public Transportation
Office of Rail Operations
50 Union Avenue, 4th Floor

New Haven, CT 06519
(o) 203.497.3356
(f) 203.497.3394
craig.bordiere@ct.gov

From: Susan Prosi [mailto:prosi@swrpa.org]
Sent: Monday, August 25, 2014 5:36 PM
To: Bordiere, Craig M
Subject: Westport Bus Study - Fact Check - Input Requested by 8-27-14
Importance: High
Hello Craig,
We are just about to issue the revised preliminary draft Westport Bus Study Final Report, and I’d like to
confirm with you that use of excess rail parking revenue can be used to support bus and shuttle services
to Saugatuck, subject to CTDOT approval.
I’ve attached the most relevant pages beginning with Section 3.4.6 Funding, followed by Section 4.0
implementation plan which includes extension of am and pm peak shuttle hours (short term) and
rail/downtown connector (short term…after hours extension). Cost estimates are provided in Table 4-1 on
page 59. The attachment covers pages 55 – 59. If you’d like the full revised preliminary draft Final Report,
I will provide it to you. There will be some more changes. And, we are not releasing the report for
technical or stakeholder review until it is ready.
Norwalk Transit (Nancy Carroll), SWRPA (Floyd Lapp and I) and AECOM (Dave Sampson) are meeting on this
edition of the draft Final Report on Thursday morning at 10:30 am after the South Western Region MPO
meeting.
Your input on this is very important. I’d most appreciate your assistance.
Thank you,
Sue

Sue Prosi
Senior Transportation Coordinator
South Western Regional Planning Agency
888 Washington Boulevard - 3rd Floor
Stamford, CT 06901
(P) 203.965.4972
(F) 203.316.4995
(E) prosi@swrpa.org

Appendix M

Study work plan

WESTPORT BUS OPERATIONS AND NEEDS STUDY
Study Work Plan – 2/15/2013 – Final
Consultant Services: $114, 403
Task 1 - Community and Stakeholder Outreach
The Study will include a thorough, engaging, and responsive public outreach program worthy of the
Westport community’s long-established interest in public transportation. This study brings together a
number of important municipal functions and community interest groups, including the First
Selectman, RTM, Board of Finance (BOF), Westport Transit District, Citizens Transit Committee (CTC),
Police Department, Planning, and Public Works, among others.
1.

Develop and submit public involvement plan (PIP) to SWRPA at study outset.

2.

Develop outreach and informational materials (website, fact sheets, social media, video
messages, etc.).

Web material will be hosted by SWRPA, with all necessary components and informational
updates provided by the study team.
3.

Conduct up to 12 individual or small group stakeholder interviews. Interviews should be
scheduled in blocks of time to minimize the number of travel days.

4.

Conduct drop-in sessions at up to six locations (e.g., rail stations, senior center, library,
Staples High School, Town Hall) twice in the study process. Sessions will last approximately
two hours each.

5.

Conduct two public meetings: one to solicit input early in the study (during Task 2 work) and
one to present alternatives during Task 4 (prior to establishing a preferred alternative).

6.

Conduct two formal presentations at the conclusion of the study to selected audiences (e.g.,
RTM and Board of Finance, with open invitation to the general public).

7.

Host three Study Advisory Committee meetings to coincide with early stages of the study,
mid-study analysis and preliminary recommendations, and the Draft Final Plan.

8.

Conduct Technical Committee Meetings, as needed.

Deliverables: Outreach materials, website, presentations, meeting summaries
Task 2 - Existing Conditions and Needs Analysis
The WTD review will focus on the current route operations, ridership levels, operating expenses,
revenues and funding, including trends over a ten year period. The objective of the needs analysis is
to evaluate the productivity and cost-effectiveness of current and recent route operations, and along
with the demographics/trip generator data to assess how well the town’s markets are served. Unmet
demand will be highlighted in terms of potential for service modifications, new services, or temporal
modifications to WTD services to better support mobility in the community.
1.

Description of existing transit services in Westport
a.

WTD

b. Coastal Link
c.

Rail service

d. Van pools
e.

Private employer shuttles

f.

Taxi providers

g. Parking (rail) and related components
2.

Analysis of WTD services
a.

Ridership

b. Productivity
c.

Operating expenses and revenues

d. Cost-effectiveness
3.

Demographic analysis of WTD service area
a.

Coordinate with SWRPA for existing mapping/data

b. School system forecasts
c.

Existing transit rider surveys

4.

Major trip generators (provided by SWRPA and Westport)

5.

Major Transit Generators (Provided by Norwalk Transit District)

6.

Marketing – identification of current efforts and their impacts on ridership

7.

Identification of strengths, weaknesses, unmet needs, and opportunities

8.

Menu of transit options to be explored in Task 3

Deliverable: Technical memorandum
Task 3 - Identification of Alternatives
AECOM will develop a series of service alternatives based upon community outreach and the
technical needs analysis.
1.

Development of up to three operating concepts, including the following:
a.

Service description (fixed routes, flex routes, demand response, etc.)

b. Span of service and annual operating hours
c.

Fare structure

d. Net cost impacts (relative to baseline established in Task 2)
e.

Governance

f.

Funding opportunities

g. Peer review (conducted by agency peers; coordinated by SWRPA)
h. Marketing
Deliverable: Technical memorandum
Task 4 - Development of Recommendations
AECOM will work with project partners and the community through a series of working sessions and
public feedback sessions to refine selection of a preferred alternative. Service recommendations will
reflect the needs and perspectives of commuters, residents, students, and the elderly and disabled
who rely on specialized services such as Westport Door-to-Door (ADA and seniors) and Town-toTown (ADA), as well as the Connecticut Department of Transportation.
1.

Draft recommendations fully detailing all necessary operating components

a.

Routes

b. Schedules
c.

Vehicle requirements

d. Operating costs
e.

Marketing

f.

Fare structure

g. Funding opportunities
h. Governance
Deliverable: Technical Memorandum
Task 5 - Implementation, Draft and Final Plans
With acceptance from study partners on the recommendations proposed and resulting modifications
through one round of formal comments, the AECOM team will develop an implementation plan to
assign costs and a timetable for putting these recommendations into action. AECOM and SWRPA will
work together with project partners to ensure that the recommendations put forth are attainable and
can be implemented, reflecting realistic financing opportunities.
The Implementation Plan will include performance metrics for ongoing service monitoring after
implementation, spelling out specific thresholds for action.
1.

Draft Final Report & supporting materials prepared at the time of the implementation plan,
incorporating a thorough overview of all public outreach efforts to date

2.

Final Report and supporting materials (including presentations, previous draft reports, public
outreach materials, etc.)

Deliverables: Draft Final Plan (including Implementation Plan), Final Plan

Appendix N

Westport Bus Operations and Needs Study final

report presentation

Westport Bus Study
RTM Transportation Committee Meeting
June 3, 2015 7:30 PM, Town Hall

The consultant and WestCOG met with RTM subcommittee members to present the findings of the
study and to respond to any questions or concerns of the group. The power point, which is attached,
covered the objectives of the project, the history of the Westport bus system, findings from the analyses
and the public outreach, and recommendations. Questions raised during the presentation covered
issues related to the current and projected need for bus service, the cost of these services, and next
steps in the process.
Key points:
1. The study objective was to develop a plan that responds to community needs in a cost-effective
manner
2. The history of the Westport Bus System goes back to 1974 when it was operated by the town
and provided as many as 800,000 trips per year in its hay day.
3. In the mid-1980s the system service had declined and was not reliable due to the condition of
equipment. At the request of CTDOT and the Town of Westport, the Norwalk Transit District was
contracted to provide the service, which it still does to this day.
4. At present the system consists of five commuter routes, the Imperial Lot shuttle, and door-todoor and ADA services. In the last fiscal year 59,000 trips were provide on the fixed routes and
4,300 on the door-to-door and ADA services.
5. While there is a base of support for bus service, there is insufficient demand for town-wide
daytime service.
6. Service should concentrate on connections between the train station, Riverside Avenue,
downtown, and the Imperial Lot; and a continuation and modest expansion of the commuter
services.
7. Westport should continue to market the bus service and should work with the Norwalk Transit
District to take advantage of the intelligent transportation system that will provide real time
information and other state of the art information capabilities. This project is in progress and
will be operational in 2016.
8. The study final report will be issued. However, a public information session about the study, its
findings and recommendations will be arranged in the fall of 2015.

Westport Bus Study
FINAL REPORT
June 2015
Prepared for

Western CT Council of Governments

STUDY OBJECTIVES
Evaluate the WTD Bus and Paratransit Services
Identify What the Community Wants and Needs for Transit
Service
Develop a Transit Plan That Responds to Community Needs,
Wants, and to Measures of Effectiveness

2

Background
Westport Minnybus service began in 1974
Daytime “pulse” routes
Rail Station shuttles
Innovative fare program including annual family passes

At its height in the 1970s Minnybus provided over 800,000
By 1992 the service had been substantially reduced due to
funding cuts, declining ridership, and poor maintenance
Westport asked the Norwalk Transit District to operate and
maintain the service under contract in 1992, and NTD is still
the operator for Westport today

3

Westport Bus Service FY 2007 – present
FY 2007 – 2011
5 Commuter routes
Imperial lot shuttle
Door-to-Door elderly and ADA services
Daytime Route 1
After School service
3 special routes: Norden, Nyala Farms, Pepperidge Farms

FY 2012 added 1 Commuter Route and dropped Daytime
Route 1, Norden and Pepperidge Farms
FY 2013 dropped Nyala Farms
FY 2015 dropped all after school bus services per FTA
regulation
4

Fixed Route Ridership
Fiscal Year
Daytime
FY2007
20,385
FY2008
20,487
FY2009
18,119
FY2010
15,303
FY2011
15,245
FY2012
1,431
FY2013
FY2014
FY2015 (10 months)

Commuter
40,118
42,485
40,919
41,735
42,763
58,766
59,553
59,266
50,074
5

Other
43,569
43,862
32,487
27,257
26,463
7,915
4,285
4,259
4,128

Total Operating Expenses (Westport Share)
Fiscal Year
FY 2011
FY 2012
FY 2013
FY 2014
FY 2015 (projected)
FY 2016 (projected)

Fixed Route
$ 1,056,403 (210,036)
$ 851,742 (170,268)
$ 837,210 (159,549)
$ 882,249 (190,240)*
$ 919,292 (206,892)*
$ 995,281 (229,093)**

Door-to-Door
$ 283,638 (71,122)
$ 292,393 (70,890)
$ 293,316 (88,844)
$ 287,988 (85,605)
$ 297,073 (77,229)
$ 307,824 (81,266)

* Includes new $ 20,000 marketing budget
** Projected budget, which includes a $ 20,000 marketing budget and $ 17,000 for a portion of an NTD staff
position for Westport planning and service development

6

Outreach
Open Houses
Citizen’s Transportation Committee Meetings
Technical Advisory Committee Meetings
Stakeholder Outreach Meetings
Drop In Sessions
Rail Station Survey open ended responses

7

Findings
There is a base of support for buses among the public and in town
government, and transit is an element of the town’s Plan of Conservation
and Development.
Ridership on the commuter shuttles has steadily risen while there is still a
multi-year wait list for rail station parking.
Commuter shuttle coverage of the town is excellent but the hours should
be extended according to riders and the general public
Door-to-Door services exceed ADA requirements; confusion about the
services provided need to be addressed
After school services are not in compliance with FTA regulations
While general public service throughout the town does not seem feasible,
there are specific needs that should be addressed in the plan:
all day downtown connections to the rail station was mentioned by downtown
merchants,
services to key elderly housing locations,
and service to the new YMCA and Earthplace

8

Recommendations
Extend Commuter route service span (hours of operation)
Introduce a daytime connection between Saugatuck rail
station, downtown, and the Imperial lot
If the previous changes are successful, introduce a daytime
town circulator in the later years of this program (Years 4-5)
Provide funds to the NTD (contractor) for a position at the NTD
for Westport planning and service development
Enhance the Imperial Park and Ride lot and market the
location and shuttle service as a fully integrated element of
the rail program
Expand marketing of the bus system and take advantage of the
new ITS services provided by the NTD
9

Implementation Plan
Year

Action

1-2

Extend AM and PM service span on
Commuter Routes by one hour
Additional Marketing/Communications at
NTD

2-3

Downtown Connector

Gross Operating Cost

What This Addresses

Schedule flexibility, reduce parking demand at
station lots
$270,733 - $329,588
$ 40,000

Additional coordination and marketing/outreach
with Westport

$188,336 - $223,649

Review operations in Years 1-2. Introduce as
feasible a daytime service link between
downtown area and train station for residents
and visitors, to reduce parking demand at station
lots, and to create a quick connection between
Imperial Lot and train station for commuters
If previous changes are successful, implement as
feasible daytime service for trips within Westport
to provide a transit option for shopping, work,
medical, after-school and other trips as needed.

4+

Town Circulator

$188,336 - $235,420

Total

All Proposals

$737,405 - $878,657

10
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2015

Westport commuter service expansion October 12,

Westport Transit Expands Shuttle Service

The Westport Transit District announced today that beginning Monday its commuter shuttle service will expand
to meet all evening express train service departing Grand Central Terminal to the Metro-North Westport station
in Saugatuck.

A billboard at the Westport station promotes Westport Transit District services. (CLICK TO ENLARGE) Contributed photo

Schedule enhancements include extending evening service to the Imperial Avenue commuter lot that will
include the 8:07 p.m. express from Grand Central arriving in Westport at 9:11 p.m., an announcement said.
According to Westport Transit Directors Jennifer Johnson and Gene Cederbaum, the service expansion is a
direct result of public surveys conducted this summer in which respondents requested that buses meet later
trains leaving from New York.
“Providing an enhanced breath of service in the evening makes public transportation an even more inviting
option to driving to and from the station daily,” said Johnson.
Funding for the enhanced service came after the Federal Transit Administration terminated Westport’s afterschool service in June.
“Rather than lose the funding for our fixed-route services, we worked with Norwalk Transit District to reallocate
the funding for enhanced rail station services,” said Johnson.
“We will evaluate this new service and if it holds the promise of promoting the use of public transportation, we
will seek further funding to make similar service available at the Green Farms Station,” Cederbaum added.
Schedule enhancements include:

More information about Commuter Rail Access Services in Westport can be found at
http://www.Westporttransit.org.
Posted 10/07 at 03:45 PM

Westport Service:
Westport Service has been enhanced. Later service hours on the S2, S3, S4 and Imperial Lot Shuttles will begin October 12, 2015.
Westport • Commuter Services
Commuter services include shuttles to and from Saugatuck and Greens Farms Rail Stations for people living in Wesport, as well as shuttles
from Saugatuck station to major employment sites in Westport. They are focused on getting passengers to and from work or home in the
morning, late afternoon, and evening.

Schedule Effective October 12, 2015 - Note Changes to S2, S3, S4 and Imperial Lot below
Routes Serving Greens Farms Rail Station
Route G1 - AM
Coleytown Elem School, North, Long Lots, Morningside, Center, Greens Farms to Station
Coleytown
Elementary
School
6:09
6:55
7:27

North
& Cross Hwy

North & Long Lots

Greens Farms
RR Station

6:14
7:00
7:32

6:17
7:03
7:35

6:25
7:11
7:43

G1 Evening (PM) Departures from Greens Farms Station*:
5:53

6:39

7:45

Route G2 - AM
Long Lots, Bayberry, Meeker, Sturges, Long Lots, Bulkley, Old, Maple, Clapboard Hill, Greens Farms to Station
Long
Lots &
Bulkley
5:58
6:39
7:16

Bayberry
& Cross
Hwy
6:03
6:44
7:21

Meeker &
Sturges
6:09
6:50
7:27

Long
Lots &
Bulkley
6:15
6:56
7:33

Greens Farms
RR Station
6:25
7:06
7:43

G2 Evening (PM) Departures from Greens Farms Station*:
5:53

6:39

7:45

Routes Serving Saugatuck Rail Station
Route S1 - Post Rd West/Downtown - AM
597 Westport Ave, Post Rd, Sylvan, Riverside, Saugatuck Rail Station, Riverside, Jesup Green, Post Rd, 597 Westport Ave
Depart
Sylvan &
Sylvan &
Arrive
Depart
Riverside &
Jesup
Post Road &
597 Westport
Post Road
Riverside
Saugatuck
Saugatuck
Sylvan
Green
Sylvan
Avenue
RR Station
RR Station
5:55
5:58
6:00
6:05
6:05
6:10
-6:12
6:15
6:18
6:20
6:25
6:25
6:30
-6:32
6:35
6:38
6:40
6:45
6:56
7:01
7:05
7:08
6:50
6:53
6:55
7:00
7:06
7:11
7:15
7:18
7:11
7:14
7:16
7:21
7:30
7:35
7:39
7:42
7:21
7:24
7:26
7:31
7:40
7:45
7:49
7:52
7:45
7:48
7:50
7:55
8:06
8:11
8:15
8:18
7:55
7:58
8:00
8:05
8:19
8:24
8:28
8:31
8:21
8:24
8:26
8:31
8:35
8:40
8:44
8:47
8:34
8:37
8:39
8:44
8:53
8:58
9:02
9:05
8:50
8:53
8:55
9:00
9:21
9:26
9:30
9:33

Arrive
597 Westport
Avenue
6:15
6:35
7:11
7:21
7:45
7:55
8:21
8:34
8:50
9:08
9:36

Route S1 - Post Rd West/Downtown - PM*
597 Westport Ave, Post Rd, Jesup Green, Riverside, Saugatuck Rail Station, Riverside, Sylvan, Post Rd, 597 Westport Ave
Depart
Sylvan &
Jesup
Riverside &
Arrive
Depart
Riverside &
Sylvan &
597 Westport
Post Road
Green
Sylvan
Saugatuck
Saugatuck
Sylvan
Post Road
Avenue
RR Station
RR Station
3:48
3:51
3:54
3:58
4:03
4:05
4:10
4:12
4:15
4:18
4:21
4:25
4:30
4:30
4:35
4:37
4:40
4:43
4:46
4:50
4:55
5:15
5:20
5:22
5:00
5:03
5:06
5:10
5:15
5:30
5:35
5:37
5:25
5:28
5:31
5:35
5:40
5:50
5:55
5:57
5:40
5:43
5:46
5:50
5:55
6:15
6:20
6:22
6:10
6:13
6:16
6:20
6:25
6:35
6:40
6:42
6:45
6:48
-6:50
6:55
6:55
7:00
7:02
7:05
7:08
-7:10
7:15
7:38
7:43
7:45

Arrive
597 Westport
Avenue
4:15
4:40
5:25
5:40
6:00
6:25
6:45
7:05
7:48

Beginning October 12, 2015, the S2, S3, S4 and Imperial Lot Shuttles will meet additional trains arriving from
Grand Central. The additional services are highlighted below.
Route S2 - AM
Old Hill, Wilton, Red Coat, Cavalry, Broad, Newtown, Crawford, Partrick, Cranbury, Stony Brook, Woodside, Kings Hwy No, Sylvan, Riverside to
Station
Post Rd
& Main St
5:50
---

Stony Brook
& Old Hill
5:56
6:39
7:14

Cavalry
& Broad
6:06
6:49
7:24

Cranbury
& Stony Brook
6:17
7:00
7:35

Post Rd
6:21
7:04
7:39

Saugatuck
RR Station
6:25
7:08
7:43

Route S2 - PM
Depart
Grand Central Terminal
5:03
5:26
5:46
6:32
6:49

Arrivie
Saugatuck RR Station
6:12
6:32
6:53
7:36
7:51

Depart
Saugatuck RR Station
6:15
6:35
6:56
7:41
7:55

Route S3 - AM
Riverside, Post Rd East, Main, Cross Highway, Weston, Ford, Clinton, Compo Rd No, Compo Rd So, Bridge, Riverside to Station
Saugatuck
RR Station
5:59
6:43
7:13

Cross Hwy
& Compo
6:10
6:54
7:24

Weston
& Ford
6:13
6:57
7:27

Clinton
& Main
6:18
7:02
7:32

Post
& Compo
6:22
7:06
7:36

Saugatuck
RR Station
6:29
7:13
7:43

Route S3 - PM
Depart
Grand Central Terminal
5:03
5:26
5:46
6:32
6:49

Arrive
Saugatuck RR Station
6:12
6:32
6:53
7:36
7:51

Depart
Saugatuck RR Station
6:15
6:35
6:56
7:41
7:55

Route S4 - AM
Riverside, Post Rd East, East Main, Whitney, Roseville, Hills Point, Compo Rd South, Bradley, Compo Beach, Compo Rd South, Bridge, Riverside
to Station
Saugatuck
RR Station
-5:59
6:43
7:13

Post
& Compo
5:52
6:09
6:53
7:23

Hills Point
& Greens Farms
5:59
6:19
7:03
7:33

Compo
& Bradley
6:03
6:24
7:08
7:38

Saugatuck
RR Station
6:08
6:29
7:13
7:43

Route S4 - PM
Depart
Grand Central Terminal
5:03
5:26
5:46
6:32
6:49

Arrive
Saugatuck RR Station
6:12
6:32
6:53
7:36
7:51

*Last evening trip: shuttle will wait up to 30 minutes for delayed trains.

Depart
Saugatuck RR Station
6:15
6:35
6:56
7:41
7:55

Imperial Avenue Shuttle
Shuttle leaves Imperial Ave lot during the morning and returns to the lot in the evening. Evening shuttles wait adjacent to the eastbound
platform.
IMPERIAL AVE LOT - AM
Leave
Imperial Lot

Arrive
Saugatuck RR Station

Train Departs

Arrive
Grand Central Terminal

6:02
6:23
6:44
7:13
7:34
7:50
8:19

6:08
6:29
6:50
7:19
7:40
7:56
8:25

6:12
6:34
6:55
7:24 / 7:30
7:52
8:04
8:33

7:16
7:42
8:02
8:28 / 8:45
9:00
9:23
9:42

6:12
6:32
6:53
7:16
7:36

Depart
Saugatuck RR Station
6:15
6:35
6:56
7:19
7:40

Arrive
Imperial Lot
6:21
6:41
7:02
7:25
7:46

6:49

7:51

7:55

8:01

6:53

8:04

8:08

8:14

7:12

8:23

8:27

8:33

7:34

8:45

8:49

8:55

8:07

9:11

9:15

9:21

IMPERIAL AVE LOT - PM
Depart
Grant Central Terminal
5:03
5:26
5:46
6:11
6:32

Train Arrives

